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Gays, city police differ
on ’harassment issue

14,hard
Travel Inn Motel, located on 456 S. Second St. once was the site of a San Jose Police Department vice squad booking operation.
Several other motels have been used by police for this purpose.

File disclosure disputed

Bunzel sent promotion plan
By Cheryl Dennison
Recommended changes in retention, tenure and promotion (RTP)
procedures, including a controversial measure to let the faculty release materials in their dossiers,
have been sent to SJSU President
John Bunzel by the Academic Senate.
The change most heavily debated
by the senate Monday concerned the
16-11 vote to allow faculty members
to release materials in their dossiers
and personnel files for others to use
in grievances or court hearings.
Some senators said faculty members should be allowed to release
their files to anyone.
Allowing persons to show their
files to anyone "invites the kinds of
disclosure we don’t want," said Robert Sasseen, dean of faculty. "We
shouldn’t suggest that it’s perfectly
okay to show the files to anyone you
please."

The evaluations included in the
file were written for the personnel
process and must be used in that
context, he said.
The confidentiality of the persons
filling out the evaluations must be
protected, Sasseen continued.
By not restricting disclosure of
personnel files, the administration
would encourage "people to publish
their files on the front page of the
Spartan Daily to show what a ’dumb
ass my department chairman is’,"
Sasseen said.
Faculty members ought to be
trusted to use their files "as they see
fit," countered Dr. Dave Elliott,
speech professor.
Geoffrey Tootell, associate professor of sociology, said he reads
"very personal things" about faculty members in the Spartan Daily
which have been released by the administration.

"It ought to go both ways," he
said.
"Confidentiality should be used
to protect the person who is spoken
about, not so much the person who
does the speaking," said Bud Andersen, associate professor of psychology.
Other changes in the recommended procedures are:
the president’s decision must
be given to the HTP candidate in
writing before it is final;
the president can reject recommendations made by the department and school committees only in
"rare instances and for compelling
reasons which shall be stated in
writing,"
the university-level committees will only review a candidate’s
file to make sure procedures were
followed properly at the school and
department level.

By Doreen Carvajal
Harassment is a charge that has
been directed against the San Jose
Police Department many times.
Add gay harassment.
Gays charge a dramatic rise in
the rate of arrests related to
homosexual conduct and
questionable vice squad tactics
indicates a police pattern of intimidation toward the gay community.
Vice squad officer Sgt. Louis
Hernandez denied allegations of gay
harassment. "We don’t discriminate
against any group be they gay,
bisexual, heterosexual . . or
whatever they want to call them ’selves."
Arrests stemming from the
647(a) charge, solicitation for
engagement in a lewd act, or in most
cases a homosexual proposition,
have increased almost 400 per cent
from last year’s arrest rate, according to SJPD records.
Increasing arrests
Last year only 15 people were
arrested on the lewd conduct charge
during the months of January,
February and March. During the
same period this year, 71 people
were arrested on the charge.
The rate of arrests for another
sexual crime prostitution have
remained constant. Arrests on the
lewd act charge have been
averaging one a day.
Gays who are a part of the rising
statistics claim the police modus
operandi is to use male decoys and
hidden tape recorders.
Art James is an acknowledged
gay who was arrested on the 647(a)
charge in the St. James and Fourth
street area. He claims a plainclothes
police officer started a sexually
suggestive conversation with him
designed to elicit a homosexual
proposition.
The conversation was recorded
on a hidden tape recorder, a copy of
which was later obtained by James
from the police department.
James said the encounter lasted
for about 20 minutes. The officer
approached his car, he said, stared
for a few minutes and struck up a
conversation before entering James’
car upon invitation. The officer
continually steered the direction of
the conversation to sexual matters,
according to James.
When James propositioned the
plainclothesman, he was arrested

and taken to the Travel Inn Motel at
455S. Second St. for booking.
Ricky Hale, a gay nurse, met a
similar fate during an early March
evening. Hale said he was sitting on
a chain link fence on San Salvador
Street between First and Market
streets when an unmarked car
cruised past and then backed up
toward him.
He said the undercover
policeman inquired "what he was
into." When he replied that he was
gay, the officer asked him questions
of a sexual nature and invited him to
a motel.
Hale entered the officer’s. car on
his own initiative and was taken to a
downtown motel, but not for the
purpose he expected: he was booked
for arrest on lewd conduct charges.
During the arrest, Hale claimed he
was threatened physically by officers. Hale added that a vice squad
officer who identified himself as Sgt.
Louis Hernandez allegedly called
him a "fruit" and purportedly said,
"We’ve got a cutey here, don’t we."
Hale’s conversation was also
taped by a hidden tape recorder and
he is attempting to obtain a copy.
"They mentally and verbally
abused me. I still don’t know what I
did wrong. I didn’t deserve the
harassment," Hale said.
Hale claims that the officer
solicited him.
Sgt. Hernandez denies that the
vice unit is involved in a campaign
to use entrapment techniques to
arrest homosexuals.
"We don’t have anything to hide.
We don’t go out of our way to harass
anybody. We keep in mind the rights
and individuality of everybody,"
Hernandez said.
Hernandez said officers do not
spend an inordinate amount of time
with homosexuals in order to elicit a
proposition.
An officer doesn’t get in the car
and he doesn’t spend 20 minutes
trying to get someone to talk, he
said.
However, both Hale and James
said their encounters with the undercover police lasted for close to half
an hour. James’ tape of the conversation lasted approximately 17
minutes.
"Occasionally an officer might
say, ’Hi, how are you?’ but he
does not seek out the individual to
set the climate for a proposition,"
Hernandez said.

Hernandez said that the
techniques used by the vice squad
are an accepted part of procedure.
Hidden tape recorders are used in
prostitution cases as well as arrests
for lewd conduct. The tapes are used
for corroboration of officer’s
testimony before a jury, according
to Hernandez.
He added police maintain a
separate booking facility in a
downtown motel for these types of
cases in order to spare the defendants the "hassle" of being driven
far from their original location. The
police administration building is
located on West Mission .Street, two
blocks west of San Jose City Hall.
Hernandez said the motel
booking rooms are only used once
every two weeks, about twice a
month, and only six to 10 people are
processed through the facility
during that time.
Hernandez said the vice unit
works closely with the district attorney’s office and vice tactics have
stayed within legal boundaries.
However, a defendant charged
with lewd conduct was ruled not
guilty by Municipal Court Judge
Robert Beresford in April because
the arresting officer behaved in a
manner that could be viewed as
solicitation. The officer lingered in
the vicinity of the defendant’s car,
approached the car without invitation, and initiated the conversation.
Hernandez said he had not heard
about the case.
Margaret Crosby, a staff attorney for the American Civil
Liberties Union police practices
project, said the law is not clear
whether the use of hidden tape
recorders by police could be considered illegal.
Traditionally, she said, the courts
have refused to interfere with police
operations.
Vice Mayor Susanne Wilson sent
a memo to Chief of Police Robert
McNamara last week inquiring
about the vice squad’s use of tape
recorders, arrest statistics of
homosexuals and the maintenance
of pre-booking rooms in downtown
motels.
Councilman Jim Self is attempting to arrange a meeting
between members of the gay
community and Chief McNamara
within the next few weeks to discuss
the issue of harassment.

SJSU economics professor’s prediction

U.S. coal could be gone by the year 2000
This is the second of a two-part
series.
By H. Kim Lew
Coal, that high-energy definition
of blackness. represents 90 per cent
of the fuel reserves in the United
States.
It may one day be a buoy for the
domestic auto industry, whose
petroleum resources dwindle daily,
as the wells extract at their
maximum capacity.
At current rates of consumption,
the U.S. oil reserves will be totally
depleted by the year 2000, according
to Dr. Douglas Greer, SJSU
economics associate professor.
Since 1973, the American wells
have been producing at 100 per cent
capability, and restrictive import
quotas have been totally withdrawn,
Greer said, because of the downward shift in market supply and the
expansion of domestic demand for
petroleum.
Industry plagued
Although the country has a
hearty share of the world’s coal,
problems also plague this industry.
Three of these are:
American coal miners have the
highest death rate of any laborers;
the coal industry itself might
soon come under fire in federal antitrust action, and
there is even some dispute over
how the coal will be moved from the
mines to industrial centers.
Before discussing the problems
burdening the industry, it should be
explained what turning coal into gas
means to the
"gasification"
auto industry and how it can be
done.
Dr. John Brooke, who is teaching
a geology class on the coal industry
at SJSU, forsees gasification of coal

Weather
Partly cloudy today with chance
of showers. Highs in the 60s to low 70s. lows in the mid -40s.

into a petroleum -type product within
10 or 15 years.
"But it’s not the ultimate
solution," Brooke said, "the auto
industry is going to change
drastically."
Traditionally, gasification has
been an expensive process. Coal is
low in hydrogen, whereas petroleum
is rich in the single proton element.
To manufacture a synthetic
petroleum, coal is pulverized and
introduced to a hydrogen-rich atmosphere, catalysts, pressure and
heat eventually resulting in a fluid
mix of gas and liquid.
Innovative research
Down in Black Mesa, Arizona,
researchers are being innovative,
though, according to Brooke.
To avoid the costs of mining the
coal and developing processing
plants, some firms are experimenting with turning coal into
gas while it’s still in the ground.
The method calls for two shafts to
be built on the site where coal exists.
Compressed air is forced down one
shaft. In that shaft, a fire is ignited
at the bottom.
At the top of the second shaft, a
"pump" is placed that picks up the
residue of the burning coal. This
residue is a rich fossil fuel hydroready to be piped
carbon product
and processed as petroleum without
the necessity of synthesis.
The price of gasification is
several dollars higher per barrel
than the price of imported gasoline.
Greer said, but when the prices even
out, gasification will be considered
legitimately economical.
Gas will go up to $2 or $2.50 a gallon, according to Brooke, and as that
happens, the file. of the auto industry will chaoge. Cars will
become "minis," engines will be
more efficient, and they won’t have
the "frills."
Labor problems
Coal, though an attractive
alternative to White House energy
planners, faces problems in labor,

possible "horizontal" anti-trust
action and transportation.
Labor is the number one cost in
the coal industry, said Greer, who
teaches a course in Industrial
Economics. The United Mine
Workers’ (UMW) contract runs out
this December, and negotiations
should begin some time in the fall.
A strike would not be wholly
devastating to the industry, according to Greer, because the UMW
only account for about 40 per cent of
all the miners.
Wages and insurance are high in
one that rates first
this industry

as hazardous when compared with
fire-fighting or other mining/manufacturing occupations. Furthermore, the United States has the
worst mine-safety record among all
Western industrialized nations,
according to a National Observer
article.
"And coal miners aren’t paid
enough," Brooke said. "What ever
they ask for, they deserve.
"I used to work in a copper mine
when I was in college. It’s just awful.
You have dust coming out of your
pores for weeks after you’ve stopped
working."

Although much of the industry is
operated by small mining firms,
many of the major oil producing
companies have spread tentacles
into the coal industry, such as
Continental Oil, Occidental
Petroleum and Standard Oil of Ohio.
Following the defeat of
legislation proposing "vertical
divestiture" the break-up of big
oil firms into separate refining,
exploration and marketing units last
year
there has been considerable
movement toward a break-up of
energy monopolies.

In arguing against a "horizontal"
break-up splitting up trusts of across-the-board energy control
coal producers say that anti-trust
action would inhibit capital investment for the development of
new mines.
According to an article by Gerald
R. Rosen in Dun’s Review, this type
of legislation is unlikely to pass the
Congress this year.
"The measure undoubtedly has a
majority in the liberal-dominated
Senate Anti-trust and Monopoly subcommittee," Rosen claimed.
(continued on page 3)

Books, final exams and headaches
Chris Carlson, a geography major. labors over studies in preparation for rapidly
approechinp final easminatione. Students from every dark corner of the missive

imiversity flock to the five story Main Library Many students find solitude in the
’AKINS’S of the decrepit Library North.
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Daily reporter ’shot down’
in Patricia Hearst interview
by Rich Freedman
Buzzz ... buzz... buzzz
"Hello, Hearst Mansion.
Location of Catherine’s weekly
bingo party and home of former
terrorists. Who’s calling please?"
"Well, I’m a reporter from San Jose
State University and I would like to
talk to Patricia, er, I mean Patty."
"Miss Hearst is not available at
this time. She’s on assignment."
"You mean she got that job with
Good Housekeeping?"
"Gracious no. She’s working for
’Killer Elite’ magazine."
"I see. Do you know where I
could reach her?"
"Right now I believe Miss Hearst
is in the play room taking target
practice at world figures."
"You mean Brezhnev, Carter and
Castro?"
"No. Her mother, F. Lee Bailey
and Stephen Weed."
"Oh. Do you think it would be
possible for her to come to the
phone? It’s very urgent. I have a
4 : 30 deadline."
"Well. . . You’re not from one of
our newspapers, but I’ll see what I
can do."

Nixon receiving more attention
than warranted by interviews
By Kendrick Walters
Dramatic portrayals of historical
events have become a major item
tor television over the past few
years. Eleanor and Franklin
Roosevelt’s lives, the Lindberg
kidnapping, and the Cuban missile
crisis have all been re-created for
the tube.
However, none of these compare
to the four-part drama that started
last week. It relates to more recent
history than these other shows, and
through it probably won’t be as
popular as "Roots," its first night
Nielsen ratings were astounding.
It’s titled The Nixon Interviews,
starring former President Richard
Nixon and British commentator
David Frost.
Unfortunately, unlike the shows
mentioned earlier, this one has
very little social or historical value.
In fact, it doesn’t deserve the
publicity or the ratings it has
received so far.
Why then is the public watching
it?

Comment
The interviews are supposed to
give Nixon a chance to tell his side of
the story, but does anyone really
believe he is doing it for anything
except the money?
Many members of the press have
said they don’t expect anything new
Kendrick Walters is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
to come out of these talks, yet it has
received a large media build-up.
In other words, there aren’t any
good reasons for it to even take
place, but it is being treated like one
of the biggest events of the year.
The Watergate mess was one of
the worst political scandals in this
country’s history. It was dragged
through the press for almost two

years.
Without a doubt it is something
best put behind us. This was the
supposed reason why Nixon was
pardoned after he resigned.
Yet since Nixon left office the
Democrats have used Watergate as
an issue in two major elections.
Numerous books and one major
movie have been done An the subject, not to mention the uncountable
number of references that have been
made to it in one form or another.
Admittedly, it is not something
that should be forgotten entirely, but
things like the Nixon interviews are
just milking it for the Publicity and
the money.
The advertising for these shows
has said the interviews may make
history. Unless they are referring to
the beginning of Nixon’s acting
career, I would have to doubt this.
Watergate should be left to the
historians to judge as they see fit.
That way we may at least get some
of the facts instead of the soap opera
that is being presented now.

Moments later. . .
"Hello. This is Tanya. Ooops, I
mean Patty. Have submachinegun
will travel."
"Hello. I’m a reporter from San
Jose State University and! was..
"Ah, yes. The college life.
Football games. Exams. Drug
busts. Kidnapings. I loved it. Go on,
don’t let me interrupt."

Hiring high school students to
work as aides for the elderly is a
favorite of these home’s owners.
They only require minimum wage.
Most people know if you hire
someone with credentials you will
have to pay higher wages.
One private home I know of has
three registered nurses, one for each
shift. There are a few assorted
licensed vocational nurses here and
there, a degree that can be obtained
from a course in high school.
These young people spend most
of their time laughing and smoking
in the employe’s lounge. They talk
about how they hate doing things for

Debbie Lewis is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

the old people, and quickly switch
the topic to how they are going to
buy a new stereo with their next
paycheck.
I was sitting in an employe
lounge the other day when I heard
two of these high schoolers talking
about how they can’t wait for school
to let out.
Then one of them mentioned a
lady patient who was dying, and said
"Aren’t you glad to get rid of her?"
With this kind of thing going on, it
is obvious the elderly are not getting
proper care. Something should be
done to force the private nursing
home owners to hire qualified
personnel.
These people that work in these
homes even eat the patient’s food;
then they will call down to the kitchen saying the patient never got a
tray.

One time I saw a patient who was
all bandaged and beaten-looking.
When! inquired as to what happened
I was told he fell down. A case of
"elderly abuse," and no way to
prove it. These poor people are
subject to anything.
Some of the aides get very upset
when the old people who need to be
fed spit food out; there have been
cases of aides hitting patients for
this reason.
These type of people should not
be working with old people. It is a
shame there is no way to prove these
things are happening; there needs to
be a solution. The elderly deserve a
chance to live out their last years
with love and care, not brutality.

(Comment
Registered nurses are supposed
to be the only personnel who can
administer drugs, yet aides are
doing it all the time.
There have been cases of patients
being kept drugged all the time, so
they don’t even know the time of
day.
These patients are charged for all
of these so called "services." In my
opinion private nursing homes are
not in the business for aiding, but are

Rich Freedman is a Spartan Daily
sports writer.
subject is a bit old, but We need a
story
a
story with some
sophistication and intelligence.
Something our readers aren’t accustomed to."
"I see your point. Well, shoot.
I’ve got a few minutes before the
mailman comes. I have to get off
this tape to KPFA by Tuesday."
"First question Patty. I’ve been
told you’re working for ’Killer Elite.’
Is this true?"
"Only part-time. I have this oncea-week column called ’Being Rich is
Murder."
"Very clever (reporter scribbles
down comment). "The question
everyone wants answered: What
were you doing that ’missing year’
when the FBI, CIA and IRS couldn’t
find you?"
"Off the record. . . I was dealing
underground. Yes, selling illegal
items to my brothers and sisters at

"Wow! How exciting. Tell me. Do you plan on going back to college?"
"I was considering enrolling at ’
San Jose State. I’ll bet you didn’t
know I was good friends with John
Bunzel?"
"You know Bunzel huh? You
think you could get him to do me a
favor?"
"Name it. What do you need? An
interview? A job?"
"I was thinking more along the
lines of changing the grade I got in
advanced reporting."
"Sorry, but even ’The Bunz’ can’t
work miracles. He’s not God, you
know."
"I know that Patty, but does he?"
Buns . . . I’m sorry ... your three
minutes are up. Please deposit . .
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Letters
Reasons for
prof’s beefs
Editor:
My name appeared in the May 10
article on the election of Ms. Novelle
Johnson as chairperson of the
Sociology Curriculum Committee.
The article gave the impression
that I challenged the election
because she was a student. Let me
explain my reasons.
The initial election was conducted by the old outgoing corn-

Nursing homes: cemeteries above ground
by Debbie Lewis
Private nursing homes, or death
houses, (whichever title you prefer)
are certainly good for one thing
making a profit.

vAs I was saying. I’m from San
Jose State and we’re doing a series
of articles on "The Life and Crimes"
of Patricia Hearst. I realize the

the SLA . ’
"So Patty. You were in the black
market. Who was your employer,
Dogald DeFreeze?"
"No. The Spartan Bookstore."
"Ahaaaa. The obvious is always
the obvious!"
"Next question: Why did you
break off your relationship with
Stephen Weed?"
"Every time we went out, he
always wanted to go dutch."
"That’s it?"
"To be frank, no. One other reason.
He was always getting into my
purse."
"And what did he find?"
"The usual tidbits one finds in a
woman’s purse. You know,
cosmetics, handkerchief, German
Luger."

there to drain these old people of
their life savings.
I believe the general idea is that
they are only on the way to their
graves so why should the money go
to waste?
There is a need for drastic
change in this society. The elderly
need a chance to enjoy the money
that they have saved, and those who
are sickly and can’t fend for
themselves should not have to be
abused and robbed.
Since our society is so
technological there is no need for
people when they are no longer
productive. Since this is society’s
general outlook there is no real
answer in the near future.
Perhaps someday there will be.

OL
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mittee in the spring semester rather
than by the new incoming committee in the fall semester. The
election was against the departmental rule and practice.

Daily page 1
embarrassing

I felt that student representatives
should come from sociology and
behavioral science majors. Ms.
Johnson is in the Marriage and
Counseling Program which is independent of the Sociology
Department.
Therefore, I did not challenge the
election either because Ms. Johnson
was a student or because she was a
woman.

Editor:
I found the May 11 issue of the
Spartan Daily, with its front page
blanketed with Associated Press
wire stories, to be most embarrassing to me as one of your
fellow prospective journalists and
an ex-Daily reporter and editor.
I understand that the intent of.
this issue was to provide members of
the news reporting staff with a’
display of public shame in the hope
they will improve on their efforts.
As past coverage of the semester
in general indicates, it does seem to
be a lesson they should take to heart
and learn from. They must realize
that the Daily is a reflection on them
as future reporters and is looked at
by both their peers in the scholastic
world and the professional world as
the best indicator of SJSU’s journalism education.
A strong selling point of an SJSU
degree is the status and respect
given to the Daily by publishers and
editors throughout the state. If it
declines, so will your job
possibilities.
However, this paper also reflects
on others involved, too. Obviously
the editors involved are not doing
their job to the fullest if this slack
atmosphere and lack of communication has been allowed to exist
on the staff.
The fact that they have to resort
to this type of persuasion reflects on d,
their own capabilities, as well as.::
their reporters. As future graduates’ .4
who will also be seeking employment professionally, this will be
a measure of their abilities as ’’
perceived by possible employers.
Also, it points to the Daily faculty
advisers as a source of responsibility. As overseers of the
newspaper operation who are
supposed to offer instructional
guidance and individual help, they
have failed to instill in their students
the proper journalistic responsibility and intent. Obviously, they
have not taught their students well.
And finally, it reflects on the
entire Department of Journalism,
from the entire faculty on down to all
of the students. This is another blow
to the prestige of the department in
general as their showcase of quality
the Spartan Daily appears to be
plunging in its degree of excellence.
It is a shame that spreads over us
all.
Hopefully, this humiliation will
be followed by a good amount of soul
searching by all of us. Something is
terribly wrong within this beautiful
building if it can now surface on the
front page of the Spartan Daily in
such a disgusting and horrible
manner. We had better cure this
disease now, before it is too late.

Eiji C. Amemlya
Professor of Sociology

N.H. unjustly
jails marchers
Editor:
"The thunderbolt falls on an inch
of ground, but the light of it fills the
horizon" Ralph Waldo Emerson.
The thunderbolt fell at Seabrook,
New Hampshire, more than a week
ago.
A group of 1,800 persons from all
walks of life, as far away as New
Mexico, came by land and sea for a
peaceful demonstration at the
nuclear power plant under construction there. They were concerned for their lives and the future
the omnipresent, unpredictable
future for all life on this planet.
On that once-shining Sunday,
police and National Guard troops
moved in to arrest 1,419 of the
demonstrators. Of that number 1,034
persons are still incarcerated. The
jailed are being held at five National
Guard armories. Gov. Thomson
"jumped on" the protestors with
both feet, two arms and half a brain.
New Hampshire Atty. Gen. David
Souter estimates it will cost the state
$1 million to prosecute, house, and
feed these people who cared enough
to let their voices be heard above the
din of technology -at-any -cost.
All this was happening several
miles away from where a group of 70
persons, some 200 years ago had
stood, at Lexington because they
also cared enough to let their voices
be heard.
Is this democracy? It is doubtful
the state will even be able to line
enough courtrooms and judges to
provide a speedy trial.
The New Hampshire Civil
Liberties Union has filed suit.
Meanwhile, Gov. Thomson has sent
out a nationwide appeal for money.
I urge you to write Thomson.
Urge that the charges be dropped. A
peaceful demonstration does not
warrant jail. Nuclear power is not
the issue here. Democracy is.
Care enough to write.
Robert Barry
Environmental Studies senior

Steven C. Taylor
Journalism senior
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New Daily editor American Youth Hostels offer an alternative
named by Burns to higher priced hotels during summer travel
Tony Bizjak has been
named Spartan Daily
editor for the fall, 1977
semester.
Hobert Burns,
academic vice president, announced his
decision to name Bizjak
editor yesterday.
Burns’ action ended
a controversial monthlong process during
which a campus committee rejected the
results of a student
preferential vote by
Daily staffers and a vote
of the journalism
faculty.
Bizjak outpolled
David Willman 21-17 in
the vote of current
reporters, and Bizjak
won the faculty vote, 42.
But the nine-member
Communications Board,
chaired by Katherine
Butler, dean of graduate

By Pam Weening
To travel or not to
travel: That is the question
many vacationers and students face when deciding
where to stay on their jaunt
across the country.
The answer to that question is yes to travel and yes
to the cheap alternative of
the American Youth
Hostels.
American Youth
Hostels is an organization
that provides youths with
clean, healthy, inexpensive
places to stay throughout
the country for only $1 to
$2.50 a night depending on
the location.
Although the hostels
were first designed with
young persons in mind,
anyone can use the hostel
who is a member of the
AYH, (American Youth
Hostel Inc.).
By international agreement each youth hostel

studies, last week voted
3-2 in Willman’s favor.
The vote was a recommendation to President
John Bunzel, who was to
have made the final
decision.
Bunzel was out of
town, and delegated his
power in the matter to
Burns.

member joins the association of his own country,
according to Sylvia
Carroll, a member of the
Board of Directors.
Membership card
A valid membership
card, costing from $5 to $11
depending on age, entitles
a member to use hostels in
61 countries which have associations affiliated with
the International Youth
Hostel Federation, according to Carroll.
There are 11 hostels in
California including one in
Santa Cruz and Norden, a
town near the Sugar Bowl.
In January, the AYH
California chapter added a
new hostel in the Sierras
for use as a base camp and
overnight facility for
skiers.
"This is the first hostel
in the mountain regions,"
Carroll said, adding that
she hopes this will create a

chain reaction to more
hostels being built in the
area.
The state goal, according to Carroll, is to
have a chain of hostels
about 50 to 70 miles apart
from San Francisco to San
Diego.
In order to obtain this
statewide goal of hostels
the chapter has to rely on
membership and program
fees and volunteer donations since the AYH is
non-dependent on the state
or federal government.
New hostels
"The council of hosteling in San Francisco is also
designed to help raise
money to create new hostels," Carroll said.
Hostels, according to
AYH treasurer Chuck
Stevens, are created or
formed by obtaining existing buildings or building
new facilities.

’Of course,’ Stevens
said, "the land or building
first had to be bought or donated by the owners of the
land. It costs us usually
$10,000 to start a hostel
when there is an existing
lodge or building and approximately $15425 a
square foot to build a new
hostel."
Once the hostel has been
established it takes about
$4,000 a year to promote the
program, according to
Stevens.
Most hostels are run
strictly by volunteers.
"The figure runs about
80 per cent," Stevens said.
Not elaborate
Although hostels are not
elaborate or luxurious,
they do offer the wandering
traveler beds, blankets,
pillows and bathroom
facilities. Most hostels are
stocked with kitchen equipment.

Prospects vie for cheerleader job

’Teenage image’ doesn’t faze coeds
By Doreen Carvajal
A cheerleader:
Cute, leggy, giggly,
slim, bouncy and charming.
In high school she was
the idol of all the miserable
teeny-boppers plagued by
acne and growing pains,
but in college her status is
somewhat more doubtful;
rowdy game fans deride
her routines, the miserable
young girls have grown
older and envy her no
longer, and the need for
school spirit is considerably reduced.
That doesn’t faze the
almost 30 SJSU coeds who
are in the process of trying
out for the cheerleader
squad.

SC-Tartan
Serving the San Jose State
Unneflaty Community
Since 1334
Second class pcstsge paid at San
Jose Calflomia Member of Cali
forms NewsPater Publrshers Assn
aeon and the Asociated Press
Published daily by San Jose State
Uneversty. except Satin* and
Sunday, dunng the college year The
opmeons expressed herein are not
oak...Manly those of the Associated
Students, the College Adrnnetration
cr the Department of Journalern and
Myer/sing Subscnplares accepted
only no a remainder of semester
bass Full academic year 49 each
Semester, $a 50 Off campus price
per copy, 10 cents Phore 277 3181
Adiesteeng 277 3171 Pnr tad by
Suburban Newspaper Publications.
fnc Cupertino
Nee

"I wanted to become in- football team. If the alumni
volved," said Debbie feel we’re good they will
Fuqua, a sorority sister donate money. It’s like a
and aspiring cheerleader.
P.R. job," head songleader
Patricia Kune said.
Cheerleader involvement
"I wanted to become inShe pointed to a
volved in improving San
Jose school spirit," ex- fledgling cheerleader, "See
plained April Messick, a that girl, she’s too pushy.
former high school cheer- That will go down on her
leader and sorority evaluation. The girls with
the best attitude carry it
member.
"I wanted to get more over into cheering." The
involved." said Michelle selection has a lot to do
Thompson, a graceful with attitude, Kune noted.
black woman who tried out
Appearance is a definite
to increase the representation of blacks on the cheerleader plus, acsquad. There were two cording to Kune. "She has
black women on the squad to have a neat appearance,
she can’t look cheap, and
last year.
Learning kicks, flips, she should have a nice
twists, and intricate cheers figure. No one wants girls
are all a part of the arduous that are ugly."
process of gaining the deWeight is a problem that
sired position. The novices
have to learn a cheer, jazz strikes fear in the heart of
routine, and a series of cheerleaders and potential
kicks which they must per- cheerleaders alike. Last
form before a panel of year a member of the
squad was kicked off the
judges. Constant practice
is required. ,
group for failing to lose the
weight she promised the
They are vying for six to
selection committee she
eight cheerleader positions
would lose.
which are non-paying.
Selection criteria is based
Practice rewarding
apon personality,
Exhausted muscles and
pearance, and cheer techtime spent practicing (an
nique.
average of 20 hours a
Sparkle needed
"A cheerleader has got week) are all worth it,
to sparkle. Once you’re in glowed a pony-tailed Kune.
uniform you’re repre- "It’s really fun you get
senting the team. Adults super involved and meet a
see us as a reflection of the lot of people. You get to
know the football players
and coaches and get to attend all the sports
banquets."

IAN JOSE
flAir

With over 1000 flights a week, KA is the most convenient way
to travel in California. And you’ll like our low fares, too. Call your
Campus Rep.. Kathie Heppner (408) 275-8035 or KA.

esikh
rti usl

Kune said the SJSU
cheerleaders don’t fit into
the stereotype of the
"cutesy little girl that
kicks, and flirts and
giggles. We all come from
a wide variety of backare
there
grounds
nursing majors, psych
majors and rec majors on
the squad.
"People think we are
phony till they meet us.
Once you’re on the team
you’re just you," Lori
Fudor, a ’76 cheerleader
said.

r Sambot
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

111110,
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(Continued from page 1)
"Indeed, the fate of this
bill, rather than being considered strictly on its
merits, may well hinge on
the coal industry’s public
image in the coming year."
The controversy over
transporting coal is not
nearly as confounding as
equitable labor management or de-monopolizing
the energy web.
Two methods appear to
be available to coal mining
businesses. They can either
send their coal via railroad
or crush the mineral and
send along pipelines to
industrial centers.
Although the latter
would be more economical,
the drought condition in the
Western ’states makes this
method of sending coal by
"slurry" undesirable to environmental groups.
Both environmentalists
and railroads are lobbying
for use of railroads as coal
carrier. The railroads are
lobbying against "slurry"
competition while the
environmentalists are set
against the use of precious
water, according to
Rosen’s article.
"Coal does not provide
the entire solution,"
Brooke said. "In energy,
you have to look at the entire picture."

;06.re

Each chapter provides
information for hikers,
bikers, skiers and anyone
else who likes to travel, on
where to stay, what to take
and how to use the hostels
to their fullest.
State chapters also have
their own individual clubs
which go on hosteling trips
such as rafting and backpacking to get the club
member involved in the
hosteling program.
"Basically, hostels are
for people who like to
travel under their own
steam and like to stay in a
clean, healthy and inexpensive place. That’s what
hosteling is all about,"
Carroll said.
Students can write to
AYH for information at
P.O. Box 24999, San Jose,
Calif. 95154.

ORIENT’
from

$499

ROUND TRIP
AIR
TRANSPACIFIC
TRAVEL
235 E Santa Clara
Suite 803 Si.
293-0667

SJSU GRAD
FINALIZES
CAREER WITH
THE QUIET
COMPANY.
Here’s Pete’s story:

Pete Marshall achieves After graduation from SJSU in 1964
success in his own with a B.S. degree in Business and
Industrial management, Pete began
business.
his career with a large retail company. From 1964-70 Pete worked his way up from a Buyer to
Regional Manager. At that point in his life, Pete decided that making
his own decisions and having the freedom and independence
were the most important elements in his career. After consulting
with several business acquaintances, Pete decided on becoming
a life insurance agent with The Northwestern Mutual in 1970
He has now been with the Quiet Company for 7 years, working
out of the San Jose General Agency.
It became obvious to me that Pete was meant for this career because of the leadership he demonstrated at SJSU. He was a
member of the golf team from 1956-58 and also served as President of the Phi Sigma Kappa social fraternity. It took Pete 7 years
to find himself running his own business To see if a Northwestern
Mutual career would make sense to you contact me for a personal
confidential interview. Call 298-3700

THOMAS H. BURKHART
1671 The Alameda #301
San Jose, CA 95126
THE QUIET COMPANY
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE

or)

spartaguide
Glenn Brown, managing
editor of the Redwood City
Tribune, will discuss
journalism job-hunting tips
at 12:30 p.m. today in JC
141. A Sigma Delta Chi
meeting will precede the
speech at 11 a.m. in JC 208.
The student chapter of
N.A.I.T. will meet at 4:30
p.m. today in Industrial
Studies 113. A representative from the Society
of Manufacturing
Engineers will present a
slide show and information
on S.M.E.
Pat Ostini, an admissions officer from
Golden Gate University
Law School, will speak at 4
p.m. today in the S.U.
Almaden Room, sponsored
by the SJSU Pre-Law Association. Elections of next
semester’s officers will
also take place.

When the midnight munchies hit during finals
week and your thoughts turn from the great
thinkers to some grrreat food -come on over to
SAMBO’S.
Tasty food at reasonable prices -any time.
Open 24 hours.

it

Ric hard Johns
Block that kick!, says SJSU cheerleader prospect Lori Fudor.
Furdo is one of 30 contestants

Transporting
coal causes
contention

A few hostels, according
to Carroll, offer a restaurant type facility to
provide an added convenience to hostelers, who
don’t like to cook their own
meals.
The hosteling program
began as an offshoot of the
European belief that young
people, when traveling,
need a clean and inexpensive place to stay.
"The hosteling
movement really began in
Germany," Carroll said,
who went on to add that
hostels in Europe now
number in the hundreds
and are very "elaborate."
The U.S. hostel movement began in 1919 by a
Walter Shoemaker, who
began taking inner city
kids out into the country.
Overnight travel
"Shoemaker noticed
that there were no places
for the kids to stay, so he
started setting up places in
the country that would be
useful to the kids on an
overnight trip," Stevens
said.
The American Youth
Hostels Inc. now include
more than 175 hostels
throughout the United
States supported by 30
councils which have served
more than 8,784,000 hostelers.

Alpha Phi Alpha is sponsoring the film, "Stormy
Weather," to be shown at
12:30 p.m. today in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. In the
film are tap dance and jazz
artists "Bojangles" Robinson, Lena Horne, Cab

QUALITY XEROX COPIES
EXOTIC PLANTS
UP To 58^’

PINBALL AND FOOS BALL
481 E San Carlos
OPEN NI F 8 5 30. Sat 105
(between Genesis Restaurant Is huge wash Is dry)

Calloway, and the Nicholas
Brothers.

HAVE YOU HEARD
ABOUT

The Flying Twenty is
holding its Second Annual
Air Faire from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. today and tomorrow

Our sensational selection of BRAND NAMES
JEANS, SHIRTS, & JACKETS

on Seventh Street near the
barbecue area. On display
will be a Cessna airplane, a
parachute, and hanglider.

OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW BECAUSE WE C %MIN

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at 7 tonight in the Campus
Christian Center.
Concerned Black
Students, Staff and Faculty
will meet at 5 p.m. today in
the S.U. Pacifica Room. All
members and other interested persons are asked
to be present. Election of
new officers will take place
at this meeting.

SUPER SAVINGS!
FIRST QUALITY SPECIAL PURCHASES
FIRST QUALITY CLOSEOUTS
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR ITEMS
DISCOUNTED ITEMS FROM THE GAP

\’-Y

SHOPPING OUR PRICE TAGS ARE COLOR
CODED FROM

$3" to $14"
GUYS SIZES 26-42 GALS SIZES 5-16

PANTS %FF

THE DISCOUNT PANTS STORE
ABORN SQUARE CAPITOL& ABORN
CUPERTINO STORE 10161 S DEANZA BLVD

GAIN COMMITTEE EXPERIENCE
During 1977-78

A.S. Personnel Selection Committee
_ 6 students at large
Recommends appointees to the A.S. President.
Assists and aids the Personnel officer in the execu
tion of her duties. All A.S. positions established in
the A.S. constitution shall be interviewed by this corn
mittee as well as committee positions and/or sub
committee pcsitions established through the Aca
demic Senate. One year term.

Student Union Board of Governors
- 2 students at large Recommends policy regarding Union use d rid pro
grams prepares annual budget and ,qher }is,
matters such as rent, fees, and space charges’ (11,i,

two-year terms One one year term

Winter Carnival Committee
5 students at large
The purpose of this committee is to plan, direct and coordinate
activities for the Winter Carnival. All activities shall be
planned for the enioyment of the student body. One year term
Contact A.S Personnel Officer, Gloria Grotjan
A.S. Offices, 3rd level, Student Union, or call 277-3201
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Fall start
for dorm
solar heat

Ry Wnctriek
Hoover, Royce and
Washburn Halls will have
their water heated by solar
power this fall after a delay
of nearly 10 months, according to the project’s
supervisor Al Kiphut.
Calling it "the largest
hot water heating system
in the country", Kiphut
said he is "98 percent sure
it will be done before school
starts," in the fall.
Once it is completed, the
system will heat 70 to 80

per cent of the water in
these dorms, cutting dorm
gas use by 35 to 40 per cent,
Kiphut said.
Originally scheduled for
completion last November,
the project was delayed
two months by a
requirement that union
workers had to install
metal brackets that connected the solar panels to
the roof.

Amin

HORSEBACK RENTALS
GROUP & SPECIAL RATES
AVAILABLE
RIDING INSTRUCTIONS
292.0551

construction until classes
started in September,
Kiphut said, which made it
harder to get work crews.
All of the workers are
students who have completed Dr. Donald Aitken’s
"Solar Energy Theory and
Applications" class.

Social hall fill Rent

Choice of baked potato or rice soup or deluxe salad bar

16% oz. margaritas 950

irtrr
Mon.
Kelly Bosse!

ASPB PRESENTS
Sex in the Cinema

Costumes Slip Over Street Clothes

Sunday, Bloody Sunday

NOW PLAYING
IN OUR LOUNGE
Toes
trick Zahn Players

Wed
Beggar’s Opera

Fn.
Fred Sanchez

Sat
Fred Sanchez

Thurs.
Erick Zahn Players

Open for lunch Mon. thru Thurs.
50 University Ave Los Gatos
Phone 354 0 /00

Thursday, May 12th
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM

Where are you

A BIT
’<ENJOY
OF JAPAN AT

7810

going to live

4,71,19, OF SAN JOSE
ANCIENT
’Z’APITOL

Fernando’s

FINE JAPANESE DINING
FUSHIMI LOUNGE ’
EXCELLENT SAKE. WINES b COCKTAILS

next semester?

593 No. 5th St. at JACKSON
SAN JOSE. 292-7311

ITUE-FRI 11-3010200
430 to 9.00

Tacos 400
Enchiladas 400
Tostadas 400
Burrito 400
Tamales 400
Bar-B -Q Tacos 2/350
Chili Rellano 650
Meat Burrito 650
Quesadilla 450
Rice or Beans 500
Combination
Plates 1.65-1.80

SAT 1200 to 2-00
4’3010930

’

SUN 12:0010 230
5:00 to 8:00

Exclusive Engagements- Ends Tuesday,

ONTELEY POP

AN
INDEPENDENT
RECORDING
SEMINAR

Mexican Food
4th and San Fernando

A Unique Chinese
Restaurant
Dim.Sum
Mini platter Luncheon
40 Varieties
Gourmet Dinners

Reasonable Price
Good Poison

206 Town & Country
San Jose
98/1-2131

Banquet lactlite
up to 101

ASPB PRESENTS
A Musical Demonstration
Lecture/Seminar

114

BILLY
COBHAM
a

Tues., May 17th
8:00

may have the

ASPB PRESENTS

fernandoz

August Moon
Teahouse

Classifieds
answer.

For that change of
taste you’ve waited for. . .

empty, the gas power
heaters that are used now
would take over, he said.
The solar system heats
the water by absorbing the
heat of the sun’s rays with
solar collectors, which are
placed on the roof at a 30 to
50 degree angle, Kiphut
said.
Water is circulated
behind the collectors until
it is heated to about 110
degrees. It then goes into
the storage tanks or direct
use.

with
a bassist Et keyboardist

Spartan Dally

CLOSED MON.

itncludes rice and beam,

thus, dorm residents are
paying for the project indirectly.
"The system will pay
for itself in 10 years,"
Kiphut said. It should save
up to $140,000 beyond the
original cost, by 1996.
When the sun is hidden
all three dorms will rely on
their own 9,000 gallon
storage tank for their hot
water. These tanks will be
filled by the solar system
on sunny days, Kiphut said.
When these tanks are

951 Town
Country Vamp S.J

FULL-CUT PRIME RIB
DINNER
LI

Aikt.

Tilt!

presents

Present construction is
being delayed by lack of
materials, Kiphut said. The
purchase orders for these
items are awaiting approval in Sacramento.
Despite these delays,
the project is still within its
$125,000 budget according
to Kiphut. The money came
from the Business Affairs
Office, based on revenue
from student dorm fees;

Reservabons
296 3340

Paul Templeton’s
Tully Road Stables

860 Tully Rd
San Jose CA

Bids had to be
evaluated, accepted and
approved by the state, then
the brackets had to be
installed before the student
workers could continue the
construction.
This delay prevented
the planned summer

BY B.A. PENNEBAKER

Student Union Ballroom

Tickets: $1.00
Available at A.S. Business Office
and at the door

04

Thursday, May 12, 7:30 pm
Umunhum Room
Diane Rapaport
Allen Strange
Ted Gehrke
Vince Sanchez
Dana Jang

editor/publisher
Music Works
composer
record co-owner
producer ft booking
engineer/publisher
KOME Music Director

This seminar is sponsored in

association with

Tonight
an evening with-

HOT TUNA

has been postponed
until June
replacement act to be annou.rced

"GIMME

27990%

OPEN 10 am 5pm

JANIS JOPLIN
CANNED HEAT
JIM! HENDRIX
MAMAS & PAPAS
OTIS REDOING
THE WHO
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
COUNTRY JOE
HUGH MASAKEL4
THE ANIMALS
BIG BROTHER
& THE HOLDING ca
ERIC BURDON
RAVI SHANKAR
plus!

SHELTER"

Monterey Pop" 710 I 1095 "Game" 825

BEnny

SMITH
prefentr

eliiett2

Xifortch

The Goud Times
Guide is your
key to a
fun weekend.

KOME presents... Friday Er Saturday

MIDNIGHT SHOW
An Explosive Cinema Concert

to

eI

POKER FACE
Tuesday May 17

"PINK FLOYD"

WHITE EYES

CINEMA
41 N. Santa Cruz Ave. 354-0965

AYYAD’S STEAK HOUSE
EVERY FRi., SAT., SUN.
SPECIAL

Complete Dinner or wo
Choice Top Sirloin
And Prawns
Combination

Friday and Saturday May 13 and 14

Wednesday May 18

AUGUST
Thursday and Friday May 19 and 20

NEW RIDERS

649

OF THE

PURPLE SAGE

Includes Baked Potatoe, Garlic Bread, And OR Yost Can Eat Salad Rolfe,
Served All Da

and
SERVING BEER Et WINE

Ver4

1310 AUZERAIS (across from Sears)
LOCATED AT BIT-O -SWEDEN

LARRY
HOSFORD
Saturday May 21

Open 11:30 to 8 PM

294-8007

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JUNE 1& 2, 1977

Star Theatre
8.1717Circle
364-2550
Industrial Rood San Carlos

Can’t get rid of
that old car?
Spartan Daily Classifieds
can help.

Carlo

Sralo

Sons Delicatessen
Manufacturer of
ravioli
Imported delicatessen
We cater
28 E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Ca.
293-6240

EDGAR
WINTER’S
WHITE
TRASH
21 or older / I D REQUIRED
Advanced uckets available at an BASS outlets
30 So Central Campbell
374-4000

4
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New experiences’ pay off
for 64-year-old award winner

Norman Romwall reads Charles Dickens "The Career of Captain Murderer
of the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Contest in Orel Interpretation last week.

(

kin Porter
during the finals

what’s happening

Saturday, 1839 Geary at
Fillmore, San Francisco.
"Canterbury Tales" will be An independent recording
presented at 8 p.m. toseminar designed to help
night through Saturday
persons making and
selling their own music
in the University
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Theatre. Students $1,
today in the S.U.
general admission $2.75.
Umunhum Room.
"Oklahoma" will open at
8:30 p.m. tonight and "Sunday Fun Runs" are
scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday in the south parkSunday at 2 p.m. and 7:30
ing lot of Foothill
p.m. at the San Jose
College, Los Altos. There
Center for the Performwill be two short runs
ing Arts. The classic
(quarter mile to one
Rogers and Hammile) and one long run
merstein musical is
(two to six miles.)
based on the play "Green
Finishers will be certifiGrow the Lilacs."
cated.
"An Evening with George "Moon Over Miami" a
Carlin" 8 p.m. Friday,
musical show, will play
at midnight Saturday at
Berkeley Community
: Theater, and 8 p.m. Sul4he Castro Theater.
Armistead Maupin is
day, San Jose Civic Audi-,
master of ceremonies.
: torium.
: Muddy Waters Blues Band Antique show will be held
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturwith special guest star
day at the Cow Palace in
John Hammond plays 8
San Francisco. It will be
p.m. tomorrow and
repeated Sunday.
Frisbee Festival, noon
Saturday, International
Claims Adjustor
festival, Speedway
Entry Neel, San Jose Territory
Meadow, Golden Gate
Map’ casually mortar offers comp,
hens.. classroom Pooling Company
Park.
ern
Woo
all expenses excellent
B.W. Stevenson and Steven
benefits e lIngual Spawn preferred
Frornholz will be at 8
Crowfly Personnel
p.m. Friday and
16378E. 14th St. #203
Saturday at the Boarding
San Leandro, CA
House, 960 Bush St., San
1415)278-6882
Francisco.

Events

C.S.E.A. Chapter 32
Invites you to
INSTALLATION OF
1977-78 OFFICERS
AND BOARD MEMBERS
Installing Officer - William A. Craib
State President, California State Employees Association

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
12:00 NOON
Faculty Club 408 South 8th Street
Luncheon Tickets - $3.50
RSVP by Friday, May 13 to Ext. 72971 or 72465

)

A poetry festival is set at 1
to 5 p.m. Saturday, at the
Berkeley Greek Theater.
Food and drink will be
available.

Graphics
Science, art and nostalgia
are intertwined in an
exhibition about Moving
images at the Downtown
Art Center of the Fine
Arts Museums of San
Francisco through June
18.
CORCerIS
Final Concert by SJSU’s
Glee Club at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday at Pala. Alto’s
First United Methodist
Church. Free admission.
Saxophone Ensemble
Concert at 8:15 tonight,
Concert Hall. Free admission.
Jazz Saxophonist Brad
Maini 9 p.m. Friday at
the Rainbow Coffee
House, Ninth and
William Street.
SJSU Jazz Ensemble, 2:30
p.m. (outdoors) this
Sunday at the JamisonBrown House. Dwight
Cannon is the director.

The town of Occidental
is unique because it is
untouched by smog, haze
and crime. With a
population of 500, Occidental is one of the
richest towns for solitude
and relaxation.

The Union Hotel,
Negri’s and Mori’s have
helped Occidental establish
itself and become one of the
best eating environments
in Northern California.

by

the

Money back guarantee
Substantial weight and inch loss
Considerable savings
on Food bills
No monthly dues

Hard to believe? Not for those who have tried it and are losing up to
30 poundslin tha first monthll What can you lose by looking into it?
Only something you’ve wanted to lose for a long long time.

738-1489

1976, 1977 Seller* Laboratories,
-

The SJSU Saxophone
Ensemble and the
California Sax Quartet will
premere compositions by
students and composer
Carl Anton Wirth at 8:15
p.m. tonight in music
building 150.
The quartet will play
"Festive Dance", and
and
"Song"
"Masquerade," all works
of senior Rene Ochoa.
The Sax Ensemble will
perform six selections by
SJSU music students.
Music Professor
William Trimble will
conclude the free concert
with Wirth. The duo will
feature the first public
performance of two of
Wirth’s works, "A
Keening" and "Arioso."
Wirth is a former
professor of composition at
Iowa State University. He
has founded the Twin Cities
Symphony and the Indonesian National Symphony Orchestra.

Sonoma county wineries
and fresh fruit stands,
tourists can fill up before
they settle down for a five
course meal at one of the
three Italian restaurants.

Slender Now... It can happen to you

PHONE

tonight

By Geene Rees
A two -hour -and -30 minute drive can find you
in the heart of Sonoma
County and Occidental,
California.

The Weight
Loss Program
Nobody
Believes
No chemicals
Gain extra Energy
No meetings to attend
No exercise
No gimmicks

Concert
premiere

of Captain Murderer," a
rather "horrid fantasy"
about a villain who kills
and eats his young brides.
"I liked the story it
appealed to me," Romwall
said, "bull didn’t think the
material was that good."
The judges proved him
wrong, however, picking
him as one of the six
finalists out of 21 original
entries.
Actually winning the
finals "overwhelmed" the
retired life insurance salesman, who competed
against five much younger
contestants.
"There was some aw-

fully good reading up
there," he observed.
Over 00
Romwall is one of "50 or
so" persons enrolled at
SJSU under the "Over 60"
pilot program, which is designed to enrich the educational program for
younger students by
bringing in others with experience.
The program, which is
also in use at San Diego
State, was started on a trial
basis and will continue at
least until the spring of
1978.
Enriched education
Romwall calls attending
classes with so many young

s. # 8009

All of the restaurants’
prices are comparable and
each have their own
patrons. If you walk down
to the center of town at
about 3 p.m., you can smell
the Italian cuisine being
prepared. The restaurants
do not accept reservations,
it is first come first served.
The town of Occidental
is comprised of small
furniture and antique
shops, art galleries and
homemade crafts. Most of

Glamorous star dies
Joan Crawford, the
blue-eyed blonde with long
legs will no longer grace
the screen with her
magnetic presence.
Crawford, who starred
in such movies as
"Flamingo Road" and
"Mildred Pierce," died of a
heart attack Tuesday.
"It’s the end of an era,"
said her lawyer, Edward S.
Cowen, about the former
chorus girl who became
one of Hollywood’s great
stars.
Crawford had no history
of cardiac trouble. She died
in the bed of her bedroom
in her New York apartment.
Born Lucille LeSueur in
San Antonio, Tex., March
23, 1903, Miss Crawford
went to Hollywood from
Broadway musicals. She
had gotten her start as a
night club dancer and while
waiting for her chance
before the cameras she
won a number of prizes as a
Charleston dancer.
Miss Crawford made 80
pictures and she confessed
to watching those that, appeared regularly on late
night TV screens.
"A friend dropped by
wanting to talk," she
recalled. "I told her, ’Shut
up! I’m watching myself in
’Flamingo Road,’ and I
find it enchanting.’ "
Her first movie in 1926
was "Pretty Ladies"
starring Zasu Pitts and
Lillian Tashman, as one of
the chorus girls.
It was the roaring ’20s,

the prices are equal to
those found in commercial
stores, but the quality is
much better. The bakeries
in town are fantastic.
Cheese danish, scones and
pumpkin bread may be
purchased for 50 cents.
Occidental was
originally a logging town.
Chinese laborers were
brought in to build the
railroads and to build spur
tracks and roads into the
woods. Mills were built to
saw the logs. The Irish
came and later the
Italians
The town now consists,
of farms and ranches
scattered throughout its
limits. Most of the homes
are resort dwellings for the
wealthy, but some make
their residence year round.
The town is decorated
with buildings constructed
in the early 1900s. Most of

.SROPC

a high living era of short
skirts and hip flasks
marked by the excesses of
the so-called "flaming
youth." No one epitomized
the decade more than Joan
Crawford.

prepared, since her high
school records had been
forged so that she could
attend.
She realized her childhood ambition when she
landed a job in a night club.

In private life, she was
realistic, down to earth.
But around her was an
aura of glamor and sentiment. Her swirling
chiffon skirts exposed
shapely legs to the movie
camera. Her luxuriant
bobbed hair was a halo.

It wasn’t long after that
,svfien she was noticed by a
Broadway producer who5
offered her a spot in the
chorus of the New York
musical "Innocent Eyes."
Later, as a dancer, Miss
Crawford was in "The
Passing Show" on Broadway, and danced at the
Club Richman in Manhattan. From there it was
on to Hollywood and a
fabulous career as one of
the great glamour girls of
the screen.

In 1945, with the ’20s
long behind her, Joan
Crawford displayed her
versatility in the movie
"Mildred Pierce," a
serious dramatic film with
none of the wild overtones
of her earlier movies. Her
selection for an Academy
Award as best actress was
as popular as any ever
made. Rie was genuinely
well-liked both on and off
the set.
She was raised in San
Antonio, Tex., as she put it.
"in a drab little place on
the wrong side of the
tracks," with her mother,
because her parents were
divorced when she was
only a few weeks old.
Her mother remarried a
theater owner in Oklahoma
some years later. Touring
road companies played
there, and as a youngster
Joan took it all in through
wide eyes and made up her
mind to be a dancer.
She attended Stephens
College but dropped out
when she found she was un-

VIDEOS

COMPARE

Simplified
Auto Insurance from
Equitable General

NIGH

So caw lu understand, you will know
ef ome often you lop value
be tour perrerum dollar.

LOW
( repetitive bow barked
hv superior wrote

DAVID STEWART
Miss Crawford had been
married four times to
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.,
Franchot Tone, Phillip
Terry and Alfred Steele.
She leaves three
adopted daughters and an
adopted son, all in their 30s,
and four grandchildren

371 1010

EQUITABLE

Elegant cruise ship or luxurious
vvith style
i
car ferry...
doe

...1LAr3gergi5
No other cruise line offers
more ancient sites, more
modern excitement and
unsurpassed luxury and Karageorgis does it
with style -aboard the
superb 23,000 ton Neutrino,

formerly the Gripsholm.
E x perience the ancient splendor
of Greece -Olympia, Mycenae
Epidaurus. Delos. Delphi, Ml
Athos -plus four of the
most exotic Cities Athens, Dub,
nik, Istanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully refurbished
Navarrno. F runt Venice alternate Saturdays., Piraeus alternate
Tuesdays. 14 ports in 14 days. and Karageorais does it with style.

Relax aboard the 16,000
ton Mediterranean Sea or
Mediterranean Sky. The
convenient, luxurious way
to take a car to Grime.

the architecture is old west
and painters and
photographers can spend
days trying to capture the
quaintness.
When the tourist is not
eating and drinking, he can
enjoy horseback riding,
hiking, rafting down Russian River and bird watching, or just getting back to
nature.
The town offers A
variety of possibilities to
help the half crazed student
to relax and unwind.

Ancona the
orrarest purl to the center of
Europe year round. Sailing
to Patras-the ideal gateway
to Greece in 34 hours direct.
or 35 hours via Corfu.
Four convenient sailing. per
week through the Summer.
Two a week in Winter. From
either end. Luxury cruise line,
standards of accomodat
Cuisine and servic, Won Ilia convenience of your car on r
And there’s a bonus :10. reduction for students.

I(ARAGEORGIS LINES
See an expert - your travel agent - or for TOM
contact: Karaesorers Lines, 13150 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019 Talaphoner 12121 582-3007
All vessels ale of Greek Registry
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Students
We’re open every day
and evenings

HE LOOK YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
SUPER SCRATCH RESISTANT PLASTIC LENSES
Mundrodi (if, hpindmoV (..,)1!

presents...

May 18
May 25
May 26

ticipating in severat radid
dramas which willa taped
and played over KSFO, and
he has narrated public
service announcements for
the Mount Madonna parks.
of these things are
.
neAperifseces ti^S me." he
said, "but that’s: what I
wanted."
Beginning golf
Oh yes, and he’s als0
taking a course in begine
ning golf from Jerry
Vroom.
"I always thought
chasing a little ball around
was a waste of time,"
Romwall said, but he
thought he’d give it a try
though he doesn’t expect
the sport to take the place
of his other interests.
"My hobby is really
reading aloud instead of
playing golf," he explained.

people "a very delightful
experience," and feels the
program not only helps enrich their education but
"helps the old people to
stay young."
Besides the oral interpretation class, Romwall is
also taking the radio-TV
acting workshop, in which
students are responsible
for finding or writing their
own material.
Dist jockey
He hasn’t written anything himself yet, but the
new junior said he has
worked as a disc jockey
and could probably put
together his own shovi now.
Romwall is also par-

’End of an era’

0ccidental, an easy trip to nature
through wineries and fruit stands

Surrounded

Total Nutrition
No hunger pangs
No Drugs
Drink milkshakes
Et eat regular foods

By Kathy Morrison
At an age when many
persons are thinking of
retiring to a relaxed
routine and an occasional
round of golf, Norman
Romwall decided to come
back to college to gain
some "new experiences."
That decision has already paid off for the 64year -old retired businessman, who entered
SJSU this semester under
the pilot "Over 60"
program, when last week
he won the Theater Arts
Department’s 61st Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher Contest
in Oral Interpretation.
Experienced reader
Romwall, who is
majoring in radio -TV
acting, had to be persuaded
to enter the contest, despite
the fact that he has quite a
bit of experience in reading
out loud.
A lay reader at St.
Thomas’ Episcopal Church
in Sunnyvale and a
volunteer reader for the
blind, Romwall presented a
selection in Professor
Noreen Mitchell’s oral
interpretation class which
she thought would be a
good entry for the semi-annual Kaucher contest.
Romwall had chosen a
hailei Dickens short
story entitled "The Career

’

Lens It From* custom monogramming
Sunglasses ’macho while you wait)

11:30 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
11:30 A.M.
5:00 P.M.

I

Fast lona day In many case& service
Lot us design a pair of gi
just for you

In every conceivable tint Is hue

In The Village at

The Old Mill

corner of San Antonio ft California

Student Union

Upper Pad

lirciMA

Frames by Dror Giyency VonFurstenberg De La Rents Cardin Rodenstock Carrera Playboy Optv1
Pucci Neostyle Tura Silhouette Lanwn Nina Rico Lux Ottica Rubenstein Metzlei Iniernat.onal
Saint Laurent Marwitz
For the Kids: Flintstone
Hot Wheels Barbie

MI=
SetudipliSICIRD

2540 California St. Mt. View
Open 7 din a Well
(Evenings Too)
9414260
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Defense the real beast
in Spartan scrimmage

Golfers win title,
seek NCAA crown
Jerry Vroom, SJSU
men’s golf coach, said one
of the problems his team
had this season was that all
the players were not playing up to their potential at
the same time. But Tuesday the Spartans pulled it
all together, upsetting
heavily favored San Diego
State to win their fifth
PCAA title.
The win assured the
Spartans a bid to the NCAA
championships June 8-11 at
Colgate University in
Hamilton, N.Y.
SJSU shot a 590 over the
shortened conference
tournament held at Mission
Viejo Country Club. The
tournament was scheduled
for 54 holes to be played on
Monday and Tuesday. but
Monday’s 36 holes were
rained out so Tuesday’s
round was expanded from
18 holes 10 36.
Fresno State finished

second, eight strokes back,
with a 598, followed by San
Diego’s 603 and Long
Beach’s 615.
SJSU placed four golfers in the top seven spots,
with Tom Pere having the
best two rounds. He shot a
145, one stroke behind the
winner, Fresno’s Dana
Booth.
Eric Batten finished
third with a 146, Don Levin
sixth shooting a 149 and
Achim Steinfurth tying
individual favorite Gerry
Simoni of San Diego for
seventh with 150.
The other two Spartan
scores were Scott Little
and Bob Fulton, both
shooting 156.
We were one of two
teams who did not get a
practice round and it’s
unusual to win a tournament without seeing the
course," Vroom said. "We
just played to our potential
as I felt we should have all
year."
SJSU did not get a practice round as it was rained
out on Sunday.
Vroom also said that
one reason why San Diego
did not do as well as it was
expected was because its
top player, Simoni, turned
some "unusually high
scores."
Overall, the Spartans
averaged 72.5 shots a
round.
In a tune-up for the
tournament SJSU faced
Stanford on Friday in only
its second dual match of
the season. The Spartans
defeated the Cardinals 20-7
on Stanford’s home course.
SJSU downed Stanford
earlier this year 18.5-8.5 at
the Almaden Golf and
Country Club.

.1.
And I (1,1,
’lac lid t. , miss a single
day on the beach
That’s my number
one reason for choosing
’1"ailipas tampons when
1’111 having my menstru
al period.
They’re worn inter
Iotily So there’s nothing
to get in your way. And
!waling to show or feel
bulky Even in a bikini.
Sun. .fun.. and
Fampax tampons A
combination that really
.o irks
,.nle,nlorolocIton mrre women trusl

TAMPA

play, which was the longest
gain of the second half. The
rest of the plays were no
more than four yards, with
the runner being stopped
for no gain or a loss of yardage 12 times.
"One thing, the first
team offense played the
first defense, which evened
it out," offensive line coach
Ron DeMonner said.
"We had to make some
changes (in the offensive
line), some of which
resulted in mental mistakes," the former Mitty
High School (San Jose)
coach said. "You have to
give credit to the defense.
There was a lot of good
strong hitting. When you
have that, you can always
teach the fundamental aspects later."
The defense managed
one sack of the quarterback and one fumble recovery during the first half
of play, then came alive in
the second. Jerry Wight defleeted a pass; Randy Gill,
Rayford Roberson and
Anthony Green recovered
fumbles: Dennis Wylie and
Bill Benjamin each intercepted a pass; Gerry Duran and Ennis Bowers trapped the quarterbacks for a
sack apiece, and Roberson
intercepted another fumble
in mid-air.
Head coach Lynn Stiles
said he had been worried
about the defense being a
viable unit this spring, but

that some of his tears have
been alliviated.
"Defense is emotions,"
he said. "When you have
leaders like Randy Gill,
Rayford Roberson, Ennis
Bowers and Gerald Small,
then that leadership is con- ,
tageous.
"I am very pleased at
how the defense rose to the
occasion," Stiles said.
Just like Mr. Hyde.
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Your last
two years
Says A’s owner ’unusual, flamboyant’
at SJSU
Finley’s absence makes Lurie fonder could be
your first
two years
in management.

By Jamie Rossi
Bob Lurie says the fans
are as important as anyone
in baseball, in fact if there
were no fans there would
be no baseball ... and if
there were Charles Finley
there would be no Giants.

N40

By Steve Dulas
The Spartan football
team looked like something
out of a Robert Louis
Stevenson novel in its
scrimmage Friday night.
No, not 22 kidnapped
young men or a band of
buccaneers burying booty,
but an en masse version of
Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde.
The offense and defense
took turns playing each
character. The offense
played the beast the first
half, ruthlessly slicing up
the good Doctor Defense,
leaving pieces of the unit
strewn all over the field.
Defensive back-turnedfullback Paul Kolesnikow
started the action off with a
burst through the line for 18
yards. Kevin Cole followed
this when, on the next play,
he squirted through the
line, then darted and
danced his way 42 yards for
a touchdown.
Quarterback Paul
Catanese came out of the
pocket and picked up 17
yards on his first carry;
tailback J.J. Johnson
moved the ball 22 yards his
first two carries, and quarterback Ed Luther hit two
of his first three passes for
22 yards.
At water break, the defense must have gotten its
hands on a water cooler full
of what the offense took before the first half; they returned to the field with fire
in their eyes and all the
signs of men possessed just
short of fangs glistening behind their face masks.
The fired-up defense began to play with a vengeance, holding the rushing
game in check for all but a
few plays. Eric Humphrey
picked up 10 yards on one

410

The co-owner of the San
Francisco Giants, in a time
where crowds are scarce at
Candlestick Park, feels
This is the third of a
four-part series on the San
Francisco Giants.

lucky that his arrogant
cross -bay counterpart
doesn’t live in the Bay Area
or the Giants would be on
the road permanently.
"Finley lives in Chicago. If he came out here
and promoted properly, he
could force the Giants to
leave town," Lurie claimed
prior to the Giants loss to
Montreal last Thursday before a mere crowd of 1,800.
Lurie, a 1952 graduate of
Northwestern University,
adheres to a belief held by
most Major League Baseball owners towards the

BIRKENSTOCKS ARE THE
SANDALS THAT PEOPLE WEAR
INSTEAD OF SHOES.
Have you noticed/

THE 1/1,06 aracc
(FORMERLY HEROLD’S)
60 S 1st St , San Jose, 2924864
Hours Mon Sat 9 30 5 30

Jon Porter

Brad Rowe. serving. a senior and captain of SJSU’s 17th-ranked tennis team lost his last match
as a Spartan, losing to Stanford’s Bill Maze in No .2 singles Tuesday night.

owner of the kelly green
and gold Oakland A’s.

Horace Stoneham got
Lurie involved in management when he asked him to
join the Board of Directors.

With new promotional
stints and "100 per cent
confidence" in general
manager Spec Richardson,
Lurie figures to increase
the windy ballpark’s attendance.

"We could stand another power hitter and Mc-

Now Interviewing
for Army officer job opportunities. Call or
come in for a personal, no obligation interview to see how Army ROTC will fit into
your academic program.

Bob Lurie discusses his cross-bay counterpart Charles Finley,
In his Candlestick Park executive office.

Covey is doing much better
than we anticipated," he
went on. "(Manager) Joe
Altobelli is doing a fabulous
job. We’ve got a great
bunch of guys, the spirit is
good and over-all we are
going to get better."

the fun and the strategy
that is very much a part of
the game."
Lurie spoke against the
American League standard
and concluded by saying
that both leagues should
have the same rules.

Lurie, who dabbles in
real estate in his spare
time, feels that there are
some rules that need to be
changed in order to improve Major League baseball.

Lurie has not been able
to accept the recent Steinbrenner boom of the multimillion dollar purchases of
free agents.

"I am against the DH
(designated hitter). Pitchers are great bunters," he
argued, "they are part of

"I said the Giants would
get one free ’agent," Lurie
stated, "but I can’t see it.
Some of those guys don’t
work out too well and at
those prices how can you

,...,...............,,,,
Ga t

277-2985
Major Walden

Army ROTC
Two-Year
Program.
Think green.

"I bought the club because I felt this city deserved a baseball team."
Lurie explained. "I
couldn’t see them moving
to Toronto."
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SOPHOMORES

Lurie remained on the
board until the last minute
sale of the club a year ago
which was highlighted by
verbal agreements and a
partnership with Herseth,
a man whom Lurie had
never met before.

"We have top student
programs where students
with a 3.5 GPA get a special
deal on seats," Lurie began. "We have half-price
nights and we have certain
games where 2,500 kids get
in free.

"This year’s team is a
young one, a building team,
and I sure would be happy
if we could finish a strong
third," Lurie explained.
"We’ve got four good starting pitchers. What we need
is another lefty.

by
2, 1
4:0
in t
viti

Lurie’s interest in baseball began as a first-string
outfielder at Menlo High
School. And when the
Giants moved to San Francisco in 1958, Lurie purchased 84 shares of stock in
the National Exhibition
Company, the former
Giant owners.

Lurie noted that 20 per
cent of the fans come from
the East Bay but doesn’t
really care if the A’s are
here or not.

"People of the Bay Area
do not want a contender
they want a world champion," said Lurie who,
along with co-owner Arthur
"Bud" Herseth, plans to
bring one to Northern California’s largest wind tunnel.
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afford the chance."
Lurie believes the best
way to combat the increase
in the free agent market is
to increase the number of
yearaln a players contract.

"Finley is certainly a
character. He conducts
business in an unusual and
flamboyant Manner," said
Lurie, the son of the late
Louis Lurie, owner of the
Mark Hopkins and Cantebury Hotels in the City.

"I got feedback from
the fans that they wanted
more night games so I
scheduled them." Lurie
continued, adding that
there were more than a
half dozen days where a fan
received some type of compliment from the ball club
(eV, bat, etc.)
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With the purchase.
Lurie became known as
"The man who saved Major League baseball for the
City" a title perhaps better suited for Charles Finley.
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AN EVENING WITH

GEORGE CARLIN
upper level
Mt. View, Ca.

Sat. May 14
10-4

Sun. May 15
17-4

Sponsored by:
Friends of Mt. View Library
s --%,s

SUNDAY* MAY 15 8PM
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

TICKETS AT ALL BASS OUTLETS INCLUDING
PACIFIC STEREO AND BULLOCK S CUPERTINO

DIAL (415) TELETIX
TICKETS
Stiono=mi) 650 750

An&

FOR CHARGE CARDS
DIAL1415/13..15 3E02
77,07:,
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Spikers favored
in PCAA title try
By Pete Cambria
SJSU will be attempting
to regain the PCAA title
Friday and Saturday in the
conference track and field
meet at UC Santa Barbara.
Long Beach State,
defending its title, seems to
be the toughest competition, in the view of
coach Ernie Bullard of the
Spartans.
San Diego State and
Fresno State teams should
have a definite effect on the
outcome of the meet.
Sports information
director Wynn Cook compiled a chart which compared season’s best of
spikesters in the PCAA. If
each athlete were to match
his season’s top performance, SJSU would win
by 31 points over Long
Beach’s 49ers.
SJSU with 111, Long
Beach, 80, and Fresno, 63,
would dominate while San
Diego (43), Utah State (29)
and Santa Barbara (2)
would play lesser roles.
Utah State is an associate member of the PCAA,
using the conference track
meet to help athletes
qualify for the NCAA meet
the first week of June.
However, the meet is
not being contested on
paper. At Santa Barbara,
Bullard feels the 49ers may
tap "potential they haven’t
realized yet."
The Spartans, boasting
a conference-leading 15
NOAA qualifying marks,
will attempt to fight off a
49er squad bent on revenge
for a 92-47 plastering it received April 2 at Bud
Winter Field.
in that meet, Don Baird,
the only PCAA vaulter to
clear 18 feet this year, did
not compete. Neither did
Carl Miles, one of two 7-foot
high jumpers Long Beach
has.
On the other side of the
coin, Mark Schilling of the
Spartans, barring a recurrence of a blood problem,
will undoubtedly score
points in the 800 or 1500
meter races, or both
Schilling was sidelined
by the blood problem April 2, but rebounded to post a
4:00.27 mile two weeks ago
in the San Jose National Invitational, a winning effort.
pepth will be a key because of the big meet
format. Bullard believes
that San Diego and Fresno
lack that necessary depth,

separating those two from
Long Beach and SJSU.
The Spartans, according to Cook’s chart,
have 12 athletes or teams
heading lists of events; if
the meet were on paper the
Spartans would receive 72
points. The remainder of
the projected 111 would
come from "depth" scoring non-winners.
The strongest Spartan
areas are the relays. The
quartet in the 400 and 1,600
meter relays have posted
the quickest times in the
PCAA this year.
Mike Kirtman, Don
Livers, Bob Triplett (who
should be recovered from a
leg injury) and Dedy
Cooper ran a 39.9 sprint
relay at the Stanford
Relays.
In the mile relay (the
standard equivalent of the
1,600-meter relay) Paul
Desmet, Livers, Marlin
Rochee and Cooper ran an
electronically -timed
3:10.87.
An NCAA ruling gives
marks close to qualifying a
sanction as qualifying
marks if they are electronically recorded because "hand-timed" races
usually produce "faster"
times. Under this ruling,
the Spartans qualify.
The hammer competition is the first event of the

PCAA meet, and the
Spartans should jump off to
an early lead. Aldo Congi, a
senior, Coleman Kells and
Mike Miller are ranked 1-3din the conference.
Sprinters Kirtman and
Triplett are ranked 1-2 in
the league, and have given
the Spartans an edge in an
area where the Spartans
had troubles early in the
year.
Cooper and Ron Livers
are two of the three athletes in the conference with
top times in more than one
event. Cooper rankes tops
in the 110-meter high
hurdles (13.4) and 400meter intermediates
(50.35).
Livers is the leader in
the high jump (7 feet 2) and
triple jump (54-41/2). Livers
was the NCAA triple jump
champion in 1975 before
red-shirting last season.
The third to qualify in
two events is Mark
Enyeart of Utah State, who
was a 1976 Olympian. Enyeart leads in the 400
meters (45.80) and 800
meters (1:47.2).
Enyeart should give
Mark Schilling (top rated
in 1500 meters) a battle if
both run the 800 meters.
Schilling has never lost
a dual meet race at any distance in his four years at
SJSU.
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One block from campus
TradeRepaeBuy’Sell
STEREOS
TAPE DECKS
CAMERAS AND ODDS & ENDS

74 E San Fernando

293-8990

Bill’s College
Pharmacy Quits
Selling out wall to wall all patent medicines,
drugs, cosmatics, greeting cards, 1000’s of
gifts, toothpaste, make-up items, etc.

Save 20% 331/3 50% Et more!
Everything in the store discounted
Come early, take first choice and SAVE!
Bill’s College Pharmacy cz
518 S. 10th San Jose

classifieds
it.

KUNG FU. WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE, & various mental Et
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Psy
cho-Physcal Development, Iffc
la non-profit organization). Full
time students get a 15% discount
on all classes. For information on
specific courses, call 293-6611 or
write or drop by: 325 S. lot St.,
4th Floor, San Jose.
Bertander’s
Opportunities
Now learn the skills needed to get
that summer job you will be look.
ing for soon. Let the Master of
the trade. Harry Higgins teach
you in 2 to 4 weeks how to be a
fast, professional bartender. Santa Clara Bartender’s School, 253
N. 4th, San Jose Call now,
2915416.
CRAFT IN ACTION 1 day FREE
space Demonstrate 6. sell your
craft. All profits for you. 1 day
free space in our new prime location. 194 W. Santa Clara Sr. in
S.J
compliment of THRIFT
CRAFT Et RECYCLE. Pioneer
downtown S.J. 279-2735.
TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING! COME TO MORRIS
DAILEY, FRIDAY MAY 13, AND
SEE THE TWENTY SEVENTH
DAY at MORRIS DAILEY. 7 Et 10
pm. Admission 75C A Phi 0.
Students - Delightful, friendly.
clean place to live for summer.
A.T.O. House. 234 So. 11th St.,
SJ. 99119707. $90/mo.
ti

automotive

All
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
work guaranteed. Free house
calls in central S.J. Tune-up including parts from $22. Carburetors rebuilt from S17. Also
other work: brakes, electrical,
engines rebuilt, etc. Diagnosis Et
appraisal service for prospective
\AN buyers. Phone Dan at
2914616 evenings.
CORY ENTERPRISES AUTO
BODY 663 N. King Rd. V.
926-4410 Quality Work at Reasonable Rates. Hood Scoops Et
Fender Flares Moulded, Free Estimates
70 BUICK - Excellent stating
cond. WOO. Call 275-1568 after 4
or on weekends.
’72 R5 350 Yamaha, New Back Tire
and Tune-up. Only 113k Miles.
Must Sell, Best Offer, Call
737-2189.
MOTALOY - Ring and Valve Job
while You Drive, $6.60, Two
success
912.95. 20 yrs
guaranteed. ABCO. 1161 Bay
Laurel Dr., Menlo Park. CA
94025.
Suzuld ’74 GT750. Low bars, dual
disc, chambers. New K81, chain,
K & N filters. Good shape, last,
$12130/offer. Call John at
265.9152.
11:

IS.

entertainment

DEMARCO’S PIZZA
Beer 10E with an order of Pizza or
Spaghetti. 31 N, San Pedro.
across the parking lot from the
Old Spaghetti Factory.
FRIDAY FLICKS - TWENTY
SEVENTH DAY. An American
newspaperman. an English girl,
an German scientist, an Iron Curtin soldier and a Chinese peasant
girl are mysteriously wisked
aboard a spaceship by a creature
from another planet. This is the
setting for one of the Most outstanding science fiction thrillers
of all times as a power from outer
space tries to destroy the earth.
THIS HAPPENS FRIDAY MAY
13 MORRIS DAILEY. 7 Et 10 pm.
Admission, 794. A Phi a

i;.
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for sale

CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ.
Selection of used books Et
records. GREAT!
Natural Peanut Snack
BUZZY
unique package of high energy,
for an achy person. Write for
sample. BUZZY, P.O. 800 6661.
S.J. 95150.
HONEY
Locally produced
Ruthie’s Honey
1025 Bird Ave. S.J.
293-1307
Don’t stay home to answer the
phone. Let us sell it for you. We
take merchandise on consignment. Sporting goods, photo
equipment. camping equipment,
stereos. typerwrIters. anything
you have to sell except clothing
and stuffed furniture. Call The
Outlet, 293-0928. 174 South tat
St.. SJ. Hours Noon-5 pm, Closed Sat, Et Sun.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE?
as much or as little as you want
- you decide)
THE SHAKLEE WAY
SLIMMING PLAN:
See results the first week
Get the nutrients you need
Enjoy easy-to-prepare meals
Eat a variety of foods
Cut calories without counting
Call Bob 266-1453 btwn 5-7 p.m.

I’ll have cash for that
speedo after I sell my
books at

ftigA
on loth St.
off san carlos

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
FOR SPARE TIME CASH If you
think you nsght be interested in
talking to Homeowners about
energy conservation. while mak
ing appointments for our repre.
sentatives, to show how insular toe will save them money Et
energy: you’ll earn as much or
more money than most people
you know who work full tune.
Call 866-8486 between 9-11 am
MW-F. ask for Mr. Angelo.
AVON SELLING CAN HELP YOU
EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
Flexible hours. Call 257-2500.
AMUSEMENT PARK FUNIII
Ride Operators, Food Services.
Sales. Weekends. Full Time star
ting May 28th. Apply in person.
FRONTIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT PARK.
EARN $1115.00 A WEEK WORKING
ONE HOUR A DAY SELLING
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Call
806 266.1453 btwn 5-7 pm.
Charley Brown’s needs waitresses,
bartender, & busboys. Full time
or part time, no experience needed. Call 734-3460. 1116 N
Mathilda. Sunnyvale 9-11 am,
2:30-5pm.
Counselors: Requirements: nonsmokers, guitar helpful, requires
senior life-saving card or equivalent. Salary. room Et board. June
12th to Aug. 27th. 12091847-5269
or write to K ARROW Ranch
Children’s camp, Box 157P,
Jamestown, CA 96327.
"
House Helper/Counselor: Requirements: non-smoking, self
starter, Salary ft Room and
Board. June 10th . Aug. 27th.
12091 847-5269 or write to K AR
ROW Ranch Children’s Camp.
Box 157P, Jamestown, CA
96327.
Waterfront Director: Requirements:
non-smoking, mature, 1 year experience in teaching swimming
needs. WSI or equivalent. Salary
Et Room and Board. June 12th to
Aug. 27th, Personal Interview required Write K ARROW Ranch
Children’s Camp, Box 157P,
Jamestown, CA 95327.
Fun Profitable Summer Job.
Male/Female, Some Travel. Call
378-4949
Roach your highest potential! High
profits, fun! Free Details. B.D.K.,
Box 531, Sierra Madre, CA
91024.
DeMarco’s Pizzo, specializing in
Pizza Et Spaghetti. Help Wanted
to wait on tables inside and outside patio. Apply at 31 N. San
Pedro, next to the Old Spaghetti
Factory or call 294.1737. Apply
for aft. poartion.
We need several clean, attractive
ladies to dance and socialize at a
bachelor party. (Nothing Kinky).
For details Pat 267-1567.
PROMOTION: SPEED READING
PROMOTION AT LOCAL COLLEGES. Enjoyable low key work.
No roper. nec We need outgoing person with car. Perm, part
time. 20 hrs. wk. Salary $150 $4.00 hr. + bonus. Some college
required. Call Bob at 287-6270.
GERMAN: I need help Ft will pay up
to S100. Requirements: speak,
write Et read German. Male. Call
between 6 Et 8 p.m. or leave
message. Rick. 849-0790.
Need someone to do a book report
in business. Will pay. Call
267-4808 after 6 om

t.

housing

Live on campus, walk to classes,
San Jose Residence Club, 202 S.
11th For Seniors Et Grad
students, off street parking, Kitchen, TV, Fireplace. Piano. Pool
Table, Ping Pone. Courtyard,
Completely Furnished. Linen Service, Shared Rooms $94 mo., $24
weekly, Single Rooms $150 mo ,
837.50 weekly. Inquire 51 132 N.
8th St., 2917374.
The 170 Apartments, 470 S. 11th
St. 287-7590. Taking applications
for summer school students.
2 BR, 2 BA $175
3BR. 2 BA $190
Underground parking, spacious
roans, heated pool.
WON’T LAST
Yr minute dash to class SummerFall applications now being
taken. 230 E San Salvador Sr.
lAcross from Duncan Hall). Call
294-6028 Ask for J.B. (Appt. onIY?
ROOM FOR RENT Ouiet private
room in secure home 1 block
from campus $95 Mo. Female
preferred. Opportunity to work
around house to reduce
rent 908-0149.

DEAR STUDENTS: Your insurance
men on the campus can take care
of all your insurance needs.
AUTO. HOME, RENTERS, FIRE,
LIFE ft HEALTH If you are not
already with State Farm, call for
an appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time convenient for you on campus, your
home, or my offic Let’s get together and give ye ’otter coverage for less money. CALL:
MORY STAR, 2513277, or
446-3649.
BASS GUITAR, Fender Precision.
Br. New condition. Also. b. amp.
Make offer. Dave. 243-9286.

STOP BY
596S. 11th St 6 see our 20 units. 2
be 2 ba apts. at $230. Refurnished, all new elms.. drps., horn.,
etc. Plus a safe security bldg. No
children or pets. See Manager
Apt. 1 286-4967.
FOR RENT: Couples only. 2
Bedroom; A EK : carpeting,
drapes, unfurnished, pool, new
laundry room, $193-190. Drift stone Apts. 898-7268.
Students - Delightful, friendly,
clean place to live for summer.
A.T 0. House, 234 So. 11th St.,
S J 998-9707. $90/mo.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
summer to share 2 bdrm apt.
Rent $150/month Call Cheri or
DeAnn 294 3748.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 2 BDRM. 2 BATH nicely
furnished apt Private bdrm hi
bath $87 50:mnth. Good sectshy. Call 294-0482.
F Font. Wanted to share sunny
super spacious 3 bdrm 3 ba
townhouse 2 blks from SJSU
Special features are. enclosed
sun 100111. 7 sky lights, wet bar,
beam ceilings, shag carpet and
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fire place S110/ trio. , all imbues
onclud Call 294-2741.
ORIGINAL 1926 CLASSIC. Un
furnished 1Y) bd apt Ideal for
the Creative decorator Must be
clean, quiet and sober $165 and
$175 per mo One year lease
561 563 S. 6th St .293-5009
Shwa 3 bdrm. 2 be. Blossom
Valley, over 21. 9200 idep. in
dudes utils 2992807, 266-2965.
Encino Apt. 457 S. Ninth St
289-9943 taking summer applicates only. 2BR, 1 BA
9130-136
FURNISHED APT. 1 be water Er
garbage pd. Close to SJSU Summer rates 130 plm 288-7474,
2794:049 or 201-7332. Avl. June
1
Ouiet Mews Students
3 &Irma.
Nice quiet environment. SUMMer
rates. 467 S. 8th St., SJ. Now
taking fall applications.
1 Ferrule to share 2 Bdrm. Apt.
with 1 other, for summer months
only. Quiet building, close to
campus. $90,rno. Call Bonnie at
294-7792.
Kennedy Apts. 566 So. 10th St.,
293-3211. Summer Students, 2
BR. 2 BA $160. Furnished
w/pooll

P

50Cfet Maw gut befletil you can
too For details send $3 OD to
M CH 1261 S 10th St 8147 S.J
95112

services

TYPING - IBM SELECTRIC
2513684
Reports, Theses, Resumes, Tens
Papers, Letters. Etc Pick up and
delivery at SJSU

GAY MEN AND WOMEN
in the San Jose community -the Gay
Students Union meets every
Thurs. at 8 p m in the Student
Union. We offer an informal
atmosphere for gay people to
meet, make friends and explore
different aspects of our gayness.
If you are entering gay life for the
first time you will find GSU a
friendly place to come out Those
of us who need to love and be
loved by members of our own sex
need each other. For more elf,
motion about our meetings and
activities watch the Spanaguide
or call the Information Office,
298-GAYS. WE’RE HERE - WE
CARE! ATTEND!
MEETING PEOPLE YOU REALLY
LIKE has never been easy . .
until now. At V/DEOBRIDGE you
see and hear informal interviews
of people you’d like to know better on our video tape television
system You meet only the people you want to meet and who
want to meet you . . and your
privacy is always protected. If
you want to make your own
choices, and control your own
social destiny, call us for rnere
information or a free demonstration. Renerniber, you only live
once
so make the most of it!!
Call 244.3308. VIDEOBRIDGE
open M.F 11-9 pm. Et Sat. 11-6
pen. Ask about our student discount?
Transcendental Hesitation? Interested in TM but don’t like the
$85 price? Read the RELAXATION RESPONSE by Herbert
Benson, MD. Price $1.95.
VVHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE?
las much or as little as you want
- you decide)
THE SHAKLEE WAY
SLIMMING PLAN:
See results the first week
Get the nutrients you need
Enjoy easy, to-prepare meals
Eat a variety of foods
Cut calories without counting
Call Bob 266-1453 btwn 5-7 p.m.
Male Baths Et Casual Club Private
Rooms, lockers. 24 hrs. San
Jose. Call 275-1215.
Store Et A/C offices - 1 rno, free,
w/ lease. $40
up. also meeting
Rms., 9th Et Wm. St. 293-3131 or
378-4210.
To the s.o.B. who stole my
Jacknife from the Classifieds
Counter - That knife was a present from my father (since passed away) and I WANT IT BACK’,
Just petit back where you got it
- if you have any sense of
decency atoll, you moron.
DO YOU LIKE "THE STREETS OF
SAN FRANCISCO"
DID YOU
KNOW IT IS BEING CANCELLED
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
SEE IT AGAIN IN THE FALL,
COME TO ROOM JC 208 BETWEEN 1:30 Et 130 AND SIGN A
PETITION THAT WILL BE MAILED TO ABC IN NEW YORK. IWO
SIGNATURES ARE NEEDED,
SO PLEASE HELP1111

Lett "THE SECRETARY" type your
thesis, report or term paper Fast
and efficient IBM Sel Correc
ting. Weekends also available
446-1525- ask for Betty.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Free Pregnancy test. counseling,
on alternatives to pregnancy
Competent pregnancy termina

ta. ACHOHICseE

"ices27667nfidential.

Dates-get the most from your social
life. Let us help you. Question,
naire sent in discreet encelope
All info. confidential. Matchmaker.1
96 5P40 Box 24698. San Jose.
CA
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES OFFERS DATA
ANALYSIS SERVICES
DATA
SCORING ’CODING
’ DATA
PROCESSING
INTERPRETATION AND
REPORTING OF
DATA
REASONABLE RATES CALL
14081 262-8700 FOR FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE.
DCPERIENCED THESIS
TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations Marianne Tarnberg, Los
Gatos, Ca. 137 Escobar Ave..
35604248

stereos

1.11

treifel
PASSPORT Et ID Photo Special $2 oft w. ad for color or 4 BEtW
photos. Regular prrce $7 50 JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY. 293-7000 20
Paseo de San Antonio, SJ (between 1st Et 2nd Street).
CHARTER FLIGHTS. . Paris
Shannon . . . Milan
London
Frankfort
Amsterdam
.
.
Athens
. Zurich .
Israel
Brussels
Rome
Hong Kong
. . Lisbon
Philippines
Mexico
New York
Chicago .
Travel services avail
Hawaii .
able: Eurail Pass . . Brarail Pass
International Student ldenti
Youth Hos
ty Card Issuance
Overseas Job
tel Cards .
Placement (Students Only!
Tour Information (Budget)
Students Intraeuropean Flights Et
Trains . . Camping tours in Eur
ope . . . Student Flights to Asia,
Africa, Australia, Et Middle East
Travelers Infrom Europe .
surance . Travel Publications
. . Car Leasing and Purchasing
Student TOUTS 10 Israel Et
. .
USSR from Europe . . Contact
Roi B. Davis at CAMPUS
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 506 S.
10th St. at Williams St. San
Jose, CA 95112 14081 292-1613.
Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. Of by
appointment 259-8356.
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
Student charter flights year
rd. ISCA 1609 Westwood
Blvd. 1/103, L.A. Calif. 90024.
12131826-5669, 826-0955.

Married Couples: Need $ and enjoy
children? Surrogate Parents Call
961-5929.
Term pews/Thesis typed, 75
cents to $1.’pef IBM Selectric
w/various type balls. V Norris,
227-1035.

Low Cost Flights to Europe from
$259. Israel from $469, plus
Africa and the Far East Call Toll
Free Europe Int’l Ltd
MOM M7676

Photography For All Occaticris.
Low student rates. 964.4856.
TYPING - Professional machine
with type styles to suit, Term
papers, theses, letters, etc.
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE RATES. CONTACT PAT
AT 247-8977 EVENINGS.

GOING ABROAD? Chances are you
need appliances that operate on
220 volt. 50 cycle We Cady a
variety of 220 volt appliances
ARIS EXPORT CO_ 6419 Tele
graph Ave.. Oakland. Tel
415-6644175T.

COMPUTERIZED ’TYPING 6
TYPSETTING Computer produces automatic formatting,
pagination, table of contents,
iden, lists of figures. No need to
retype for second draft of theses.
manuscripts. Phone 287 3975,
ask for Paul or Jeanne.

WORKSHOP - Independent
Travel The A to Z of EUROPE on
your own. First-hand, consumer
-oriented We are not a travel
agency. Planning workshop Sun
5:15, 810 am-6:(X) pm LeBaron
Hotel, S.J. Reserv 354-8043.

HOUSESITTING
Single. mature librarian will house
sit your home during all or part of
summer session IJune 26-Aug
41 while attending SJSU. References upon request. Contact A.
Lawrence. P.O. Box 392, ColumNa CA 95310.
Free Me/mute-Shepard Puppy to
good home-3 months old. Contact Bruce at Spartan Deily,
277-3181.
TO ALL TREKKIES: The Film
Twenty Seventh Day is the for
of STAR TREK. ONE OF
THE SCIENCE FICTION
GREATS. HERE AT MORRIS
DAILEY, FRIDAY, MAY 13, 7 Et
10 pm. *ADMISSION 75C Alpha
Phi Omega
RIDE NEEDED TO DAVIS FRIDAY
for me and bicycle will share expenses Call 295-5136.
ANTOINETTE! See, rt, blade
didn’t fall. You’ve mock it. Congratulations Graduate!
4TH FLOOR WEST - HAPPY
MAY BIRTHDAY LADIES 6
GENTS P.S. Good Luck on
Finals.

Let our
Working(???)
Hard
Classified Manager
Handle all of your
Advertising needs

To Tee and Rids, My Best Friends
Kindly BIOYAl Thanks, With
love, Kathleen
UI’ Miry: Hope your B -One’ was
great. Like your morn said 20 yr.
ago, "a star is born!" Love D.0
Free Pregnancy testing. Confider,tial abortion care 6 supportive
counseling Also reasonable cost
family planning services and all
preventative women’s care Call
2562773
SHARE MY SECRET
Stop spending hundreds of dollars
on I5"9 net Try my no hunger

Prim Your Ad Hero:
(Count approx. 3) letters -and spares for each line)

35
.35
35
35
_

Check a Classification
i i Help Wanted
0 Housong
,m Lost and Found
i.i Personals

ii ServIces
i i Transportation
i , Travel

-.9
.9:

SAVE THIS AD Before you par
chase costly stereo equipment.
check with us for discounts on
203 maior brands of Audio. TV,
tape, can stereo. etc Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
mantifacture a complete line of
Hi Fi speakers and blank recor
ding tape sold wholesale to the
public
Sounds Unique,
998 269:3, Tues.-Fri 141 Sat.
12-5.

Typing - Theses, term papers. Experienced and Fast. 269-8674.

Mrairnurn Three L inu One Day

I

i"

TYPING -TRANSCRIPTION. Term
papers, resumes, theses, senior
propacts. letters, etc 754 ’page
and up IBM Correction Selec
tries Small business accounts
solicited Call 263-4525 If a child
answers, don’t hang up Aek for
KITTY CARTER
NORTH
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 263-4525.

Dissertation design or analysis
blues’ Call ACRE at 328-7175.

personals

Experienced librarian will do
reference or research Send your
name, topic 6 phone I to Sher
Research Serece P 0 Box 67E6.
San Jose, CA 96150 Prompt ser
we, negotiable fees

INTELLIGENT TYPING -editing,
form. grammar, Er tapes Call be
tween 9 a m -9 pm Margie
Reeves, 996-1266.

Encloied IsS

Semester rate Ian tssurs1 52500

Announcements
ii Automotive
ii Enter terament
ri For Sale

:?

C8 - TV Stele Hews Nelson
able Free pick up Et Dettvely
Also CB Sales Call 625-9150

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TOSPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95111

Deadl..... Tr.
hcatton

for

Day*

days pr., to pub,

’Consecurove pdbitcatton dates on
ly
No refunds on cancelled ads
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book brought him into national limelight

Author says affluent days of America are over
By BW Weeks
In 1968, a biological
scientist from Stanford
University wrote a book
that had all the earmarks
of becoming a total flop.
The book was depressing. scary and warned
that mankind was facing
extinction unless drastic
steps were taken to alter its
lifestyles. Hardly qualities
’found in most best-sellers.
But somehow this book.
The Population Bomb. found its way into the conscience of Americans and
its author. Paul Ehrlich,
quickly became a political.
as well as scientific figure.
Many applauded as realistic his insight into the
problem. while others. including San Francisco
Chronicle columnist Charles McCabe. preferred to
call the scientist "Dr.
Doom."
Ehrlich’s latest paperback release is entitled
"The End of Affluence."
which predicts the days of
the American dream
with two Cadillacs in every
garage and limitless production are over.
Ehrlich said he is uncertain the effect "The
Population Bomb" had on
the current decline in the

Uruted States’ population
growth.
Rapid change
"I believe ’The Population Bomb’ showed that
with a good communication
system. change can occur
very rapidly." Ehrlich
said. "American women
chose to have smaller families much quicker than I
would have imagined 10
years ago."
While our population
growth is slowing down,
Ehrlich warned that
America is far from zero
population growth.
"If our growth rate continues at its present pace,
our natural increase will
stop in about 50 years," he
said. "We’re programmed
to reach 250-260 million,
which may still constitute a
disastrous situation. Increasing our population by
40 million may double our
environmental problems
because of the huge consumption rate of each
American."
Growth prediction
Ehrlich stated that the
most optimistic prediction
for when the world population’s growth would be
halted is when we reach
eight to 16 billion persons.
He stated that rather than

estimates.
Despite his belief that
the population problem
reaches near hopelessness.
Ehrlich believes that President Carter’s energy program in this country is an
optimistic sign of insight by
the new President.
Carter hopeful
"Carter is the most
hopeful President we’ve
had since Harry Truman,"
Ehrlich said. "He’s put
forth an energy plan which
is a major stride in the
right direction. But Carter
isn’t the government. It’s
Carter, Congress, the
lobbyists and a huge
bureaucracy.
"We’re in for a big
fight," he added. "The
question is who is going to
win. It comes down to whether people are willing to
make short-term sacrifices
for long-term benefits. I
really don’t know the answer."
In "The End of Affluence," Ehrlich said that
the Gross National Product
(GNP must be reduced,
but still supports Carter
despite the President’s
calling for a larger production rate.
"Carter has to talk
about the growth of the
IC/Kest

Dr. Paul Ehrlich. author of the "Population Bomb
birth control methods
leveling off the population.
the most realistic indication is that the death rates
will soar to level off the

crowded planet.
Ehrlich said that in 100
years. the projected
population of India alone
will be 1.5 billion at the

GNP because the idiots
who run our large unions
and big business don’t
know anything but
growth." Ehrlich said. "To
them, the growth of our
GNP is the same as good.
They don’t understand
GNP in what it measures in
our future. Carter has to
convince these idiots that
his energy program won’t
hurt the GNP or the unions
and businesses’ huge profits."
Ehrlich explained the
reasons why. as a whole,
politicians are not exactly
his favorite people.
"Most of them are lawyers who were too untalented to make it in law,
or made it so big in law
they have nothing else to
do," Ehrlich said. "You
have a lot of politicians,
especially in the House,
who aren’t living in the real
world. Their main objective is to get elected, and
they don’t worry about the
important issues which
have real value on our futures."
Politicians worry
"Unfortunately, politicians hive to worry about
what the people back home
think." Ehrlich added
"This usually amounts to

San Felipe Water Project plans approved
$56 million revenue bond to go before voters
By H. Kim Lew
The $197 million
federally funded San
Felipe Water Project has
been a hot environmental
issue in the arid Santa
Clara Valley since last
spring.
On May 31 the $56
million water revenue bond
issue measure goes before
the Santa Clara County
voters urging additional
funding for the six-year
project local distribution
CAMERA ONE
>66 S

’.5t St 294

TOMO
COMEDY NIGHT

MOMSIEVIR VERDOOX

Last May the Sierra
Club Environmental
Defense Fund and the State
of California filed lawsuits
against the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, who write
the Environmental Impact
Statement EIS, on the
project.
The focus of the
challenge was that the EIS
was allegedly deficient in
detailing the impact of
canals. tunnels and
pipelines bringing water
from the Delta to storage to
San Luis Reservior and
finally to the Santa Clara,
San Benito counties. The
San Felipe project would
also serve Monterey and
Sznta Cruz counties
Green light
On April 26 a U.S.
District Court Judge ruled
that the federal EIS .43
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adequate and the green
Light was issued for the
project on the drawing
board for about 30 years.
The major concerns
forwarded by environmentalists and the
state during the trial were
the project’s effect upon
the Delta Water quality.
the means by which the
bureau plans to haul water
from the Delta to San Luis
dam and the ability for the
Santa Clara Valley Water
District to raise funding for
the $56 million in-county
distribution facilities.
General Manager of the
water district John T.
O’Halloran said that a bond
election might settle some
obstacles to the project.
Majority required
A majority vote would
be required for. approval of
the bond issue, which
would pay for the network
of pipelines and water
treatment plants necessary
to distributing water.
The local system would

New College
sets exhibit
of kid photos
The New College "Photography of Children"
seminar will present an
exhibit of students’ works
Monday through Wednesday in the New College Art
Gallery.
The exhibit will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for
those three days and everyone is invited to view it.
The gallery is located
downstairs in Bldg. 0 on
San Carlos Street near
Seventh Street.
The works will be presented by students who
studied children through
the use of photography this
past Semester

YEAR ’ROUND CRAFT FAIR

link the county’s water
district to the San Felipe
base.
The lawsuit against the
reclamation bureau’s EIS
had blocked construction of
the project since last May.
Although. the civil case
has been resolved, the
problem of funding local
distribution must still be
solved.
Bonds sold to finance
the distribution system
would be repaid with water
use charges.
Financial projections by
the district call for a major
increase in the use charge
or "pump tax" for water
taken from the underground basin in 1981.
Water dumped
This basin is w here the
San Felipe tunnel dumps
its water. near Anderson
Dam. at a rate of 413 cubic
feet per second.
Currently it costs $34
per acre-foot for water
going to homes and industry. This price would
climb about 37 percent to
$54 an acre-foot.

Another issue that
concerns San Felipe opponents is the relative
nearness of the project to
active fault lines.
The focal point of the
project is a 10.4 mile tunnel, that will pass through
Pacheco Pass. 1.8 miles of
the tunnel located in the
dam have already been
completed, according to
water district division

Softball team
being formed
for next year
Women interested in
joining a women’s softball
club can attend an organizational meeting 7:15
p.m. tomorrow in WG 137.
The meeting will focus
around setting up softball
competition with other
northern California colleges for next spring.
For information. contact Sharon Sandeno in Per
122 (277-31341 or Carolyn
Lewis in MG 1081277-31411.

engineer Leo Cournyer.
The tunnel will be
located near two minor
faults. Calaveras and
Ortigallita. and is only 4.3
miles from Hollister and
the San Andreas fault -line

books. Ehrlich is a frequent
guest on Johnny Carson’s
Tonight Show. He prefers
books to television to
preach his ideas.
"Tv is excellent for
alerting people to general
problems, but I would like
to see more people turn to
books," Ehrlich said
"People should learn how
to look up information and
form their opinions from
them on what is going on in
this society.
"Nothing in any of these
crises is too complicated
for the average lay person
to figure out," he said.
"By checking several
sources. a person can decide which talking head is
telling them the truth

what their constituents’ income taxes look like."
Ehrlich calls himself a
realist not a pessimist
and refutes those like McCabe who call him the
"prophet of doom."
"I am not a pessimist or
a doom predictor," Ehrlich said. "I am a diagnostician. I was foolish to
say 10 years ago that there
would be problems with our
energy supply and McCabe
has yet to perceive any of
these problems."
He added. "I appreciate
McCabe a great deal, however, because I spend 25
per cent of my time as a
politician and propagandist. There’s nothing better
than having someone like
McCabe bring your name
up periodically and bring
his own stupidity to the attention of the public. Being
attacked in the public
arena just shows you’re
getting to them."
Besides his numerous

COPIES
overnight
3c
no minimum

KINKO’S

123 S 3rd St

LOW COST
Auto Insurance
for College Students
289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
SAN JOSE
91 Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose, CA 95113
IJust off intersection of 3rd and San Antonio
near P.O Substation)

Next time that typewriter key sticks, think of

Hunter’s. We just may be who
you need. Whether it’s sales or
service, Hunter’s guarantees satis1)
/faction. We sell new and reconditiontypewriters and adding machines.
If you’re not in the market to buy, we can
/ed
repair your ’old friend’. Stop by and see us.
We’re only 11 2 blocks from campus.

to

Monday-Friday 8:30-4:45

’926

71 East San Fernando 294-2091
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You shouldn’t have to
change banks every time
you change lifestyles.
only time
It happens when you move It happens when you get married
It happens alien you have children, take a neys lob. and so on
The point is you shouldn’t have to worry about changing banks
even: time it happens
And if your bank is Bank of Amenca. you don t have to worry at all
For starters. with over noce as many lotattons as any other California
bank, we’re usually close by If you’re moving. ifs easy to transfer your
account to tshichever branch is most convenient for you
We alsei offer a wide range of checking and savings plans tr. ’
changing needs Like our All in One Checking Plan which gtve,
variety of services in one simple package When your applicator
BankAmencard and Instant Cash is approved, you get unlimited chec

liv
pu

. wth
personehted ttekv. our handy Check
Jarantee Card. BankAmencard’ overdraft protectioW and commission
ee BankAmenca Trawlers Cheques (TOT OUT Callf01,11.1 branches ’for ’um $2 a month
Chances are whatever changes you make, were me bank that can
keep up We have Consumer Information Repons to help vou keep up. .
too Including -HOY, To Establish Credit- -Hou To Prepare A Personal
Financial Statement: -Money Management For The Two Income Family -Income Tas. Organuef and more
Wilt. not stop by and talk things
We Nerve more Californians
’ban any other bank - in school and after And we’d like to serve you
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We

Depend on us. More Californians do.

VICTORIAN
DOLLHOUSES
only 8155."
(while present stock lasts!)

2954336
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Largest selection of minitures and dollhouse furniture in the valley.
Mini lumber, shakes, wallpaper. etc available. Design your own.
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THE HOUSE OF MANY SHOPS
We

accept BankArnericard. First National. & Master Charge.
Yes, we take personal checks.

HOURS
Mon Wed 10 6
rhurs & Fn 10 9
Set 10 6
Sin 11 5

WM LOCATED AT:
314 31t)
So Monroe. S J
tCorner of Stevens Creek
south of Valley Farr)
248 4848
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